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1 
iirmoBUCfioi 
It Ms been eatalillfliied that one to two week old l)al>7 pigs, 
wei^ini; between 5 and 10 poimds in body weight, can be weaned di­
rectly on to dry rations under practical, althoij^ specified condi­
tions, Lewis sl al. (1952), Craapton (1953)t Crane (1953). Speer 
®t aj^, (1954). IShis discovery allows not only a more applicable 
technique in studying the nutrition of the baby pig but also stresses 
the imediate need of deteraining the baby pig's nutritive and 
aanagirial reqMrements. 
fo date, the practical diets that have given consistently good 
responses to early weaning have been diets that have had high levels 
of dried skim milk (4^0 percent) with the carbc^bydrate soxirce primarily 
from simple sui^rs, Iowa A^icultural Experiment Station (195^). 
In the course of developing unidentified growth factor (s) assay 
diets for the baby pig, it was observed that if soybean protein (sup­
plemented with dl-fflethionine) was the only source of protein in the 
diet the baby pig's ^ owth was very poor, Lewis gjt aj,. (1955). 
Doubling the known vitamin levels or reducing the level to one-half 
failed to alter the growth rate which indicated ample fortification. 
?he addition of condensed fish solubles or condensed whey solubles 
that were known to contain unidentified growth factors as measured 
by chick growth assay failed to elicit a growth response, furthermore, 
these same sources of unidentified growth factors did stimulate the 
growth of baby pigs when fed in diets containing dried skim milk. 
This would indicate that in Si^ybean protein diets some other factor (s) 
2 
other than tl»i uaideatified growth factor (a) was Halting geovth* 
£t le well reoogalxed that i^'operly fortified coriioso3rt>eaa oil 
meal diets will frodmee ezoellent grewth whea fed to weanling pigs* 
furtheraiore, larnhart (195^) obtained excellent growth with weanling 
pigs on purified diets in whioh purified soi^ protein (Braekett C~1 
assa^ protein) was the sole «<mree of protein. 
the liaq^ortance of dried skim silk In the diets of hahy pigs has 
l)een well demonstrated hy Smdaan sJ. gJL* (1955)* these workers ohsenred 
a signifloant linear inerease in hoth gains and feed effloiene/ whea 
8@grhean oil meal was repl&oed with levels of 0, 20, and 40 percent 
dried skis ailk* jNirtial fraetionation of the dried skim milk revealed 
that Isoth the casein and the lactose fractions oontrllsated to the 
superior perft^oaaee of pigs fed dried skia ailk diets. However, the 
casein prt^imd a sweater growth response than did the lactose. 
With the foregoing knowledge, it was apparent that there was an 
age difference in the ahllitj of pigs to utilize soybean protein. 
Biis difference in response due to age did not appear to be explain­
able on an amino acid hasls, on other kaowa or preae^tlgr reco^lzed 
sources of uaideatified grwth factors, nor was it coig^letely due to 
the earhc^drate source, fartheraore, lewis TJ, Si* (1955) Peo aj,. 
(1956) tove deaonstrated that the difference in growth can not he ex<-
plained on the hasis of feed Intake since hahy pigs fed diets of sogr-
hean protein consurae quantities of feed that are comparable to that 
coagiuied by pigs fed dried skia milk diets. !^z«fore, it was quss-
tioaed whettor the baby pig had an adequate digestive ensysie system 
and digestive capacity to digest soybean protein. 
It vas ths cnrcr-all purpose of this research to dcteraine the 
ade(|,me3r of the proteolytic digestive enzymes of the ^ahy pig with 
partioml&r reference to the utilization of soybean protein. 
fhe prohlea has heen approached trcm tour general avenues: the 
feeding of yarioms proteolytic enzymes; deteraiaation of the digesti­
bility of the protein in the presenee or absencs of added proteolytic 
ensyaes; analysis of secreto^ tissue fcxr proteolytic enzyme activity; 
and the feeding of B<^hean protein hydrolyzates. 
k 
LIOTAfWl WfWi 
Sine* <»i3^ XIailed an«nmts of pmblisked siaterlal eoald be fooad 
that deal direetly with thi» InTeetigati^, the eeope of the llteratxure 
reTlev has been broadened to ineliide alliod material that deals with 
the young of otkMir M»aalian speeies as well as the baby pig. It is 
reeognised that great caution snst be eiutreised in the application of 
inft»raation gathered trm one si^eies to another speeies. Herertheless, 
it can be shown that many siitilarities do exist aaong species. 
lelation of insyae Secretion to Ag^ 
Investi^tions on the proteolytic digestire enxyne secretions in 
relation to aft hare not been overlooked by early investigators, 
lauaarsten (l&fk) reported that the gastric mucosa of dogs contained no 
pepsin until one to two weeioi after birth. later studies by volffh^l 
(I876), |>aB^adorff (1879)* sAd SMlin (1^) coafira»d isuKoarstenU 
results. Xn addition to cheiaieal determinations, saielin conducted 
aMitiosttl histological studies and found no pepsinogen ^ anules in the 
chief cells of the ^stric mucosa until two weeks after birth. 
Eawiarstea (18?^) found the ^strie isuoosa of the eat to be lew 
in pepsin during the first week of life but rich after ten days, just 
prior to birth of tl»» ait.t, Sewall (I878) could not deaonstrate pepsin 
activity, foldt (1880) observed ti»t differentiation of oells in the 
mitt gastric gland of the eat was aot ooaplete until about one week 
after birth. 
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liftBgextdorff (i8?9) foasA peptic actirity in the gastric mucosa 
of the fetal rat just prior t© hirth. 
Sewall (187S) was alale to thow peptic activity ia the gastric 
ffiucoea of fetal l&mhs 1$ ceatiaeters ia length (aature fetus - 50 ceati-
alters). I,aa®eadorff (18?9) also ohserved peptic activity ia fetal 
lamhs. 
peptic activity ia the gastric mucosa of the hcnriae fetus has heea 
4e®oastrate4 a« early at the third esihryGaiie month, Qrutsaer (1875), 
Morriggia <1876), and laagendcarff (1879). 
larly studies were alto conducted with the fetal pig. sewall 
(1878) could show ao peptic activity la the ^stric stucosa of fetal 
pigg aearly at tera. |.aageaderff (1@79) found some but slii^t peptic 
activity Just prior to hirth of the pig. le stated that in herbivOTOU* 
aaimals pepeia appeared prior to hirth, ia caralvorous aainals it 
aps)«*'kX«d after hirth, and that the pig wae iatermediate ia this respect. 
It oaa he teea from the ahove that the early studies vere coa-
ducted to estahlish how ear]^  in preaatai or postsatal life the enzyBe 
activity cculd fee deaaoastrated. GoaaefUBatly, q^matitative studies 
awaited later lavestigatioae. 
Bi^etive 6misym secretioa rate* have prohahly heea studied stost 
extensively with the hooaa infaat. itMfever, the accuracy of data ob­
tained has heea tuestloned. leedhaa (1931) > was accredited hy 
Salth (1951) with giviag the ^ st review at that tine, was of the 
oplaioa that the naia hulk of the literature oa the ea^roes ia mast-
saliaa emhryos was the work of nedieal iavestigators in obstetrical 
clinics, using as oftea as act very queetioaahle set hods. Appareatly, 
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20 7«ar8 later, Saltk (1951) vas still of the mm opinion. 
Bei^ito tlie above eritiein, it is mil to have in nind tlie present 
thinking of Investigators in tMs field, probably one of the better 
investigations was carried out by Werner (19^). %h» determined tbe 
infant*s ability to digest protein by Mstolc^ieal exasination of the 
tissues of the panoreae and gastrie ameosa and, in addition* detemlned 
the la-oteolytio eapaeity &£ extracts of these tissuss. 
fhe tiseme prep^i^tione were fixed as soon as possible after death 
and cases were ezeltaded where there was obvious disease of sother or 
infant, izaaples of the causes of death were congenital debility, inter­
vention daring partwltion, intmoranial hea^rhags, congenital heart 
disease, intrauteriiM aspi^la, and so forth, fhe author expressed the 
opinion that thii sonree of mrrm dtus to variation in cause of death was 
of ffiinor iapwptance because of the uniforaity of results. Materials 
froB 70 infants were assayed. Forty-geven of the infants weighed less 
than 2500 fftsmn at birth and were oonsidered premature. 
In infants uad#*' 2500 grams, there were few or no pepsinogen gran-
ules in the peptic ©ells, fa full tera infants, granules were always 
present in the basal part of the cells, lowever, the pepsin content 
per unit surface area in the full tera infants was only about 10 per­
cent of that of an adult. fh« peptic activity of the extracts corre­
sponded to the hietolc^ical exanlmtions of the peptic cells, but the 
difference between preaature and full tera infants was not as marked, 
ae suits of tlm exaaination of the paacreatle tissue were coaparable be­
tween the histological and cheaical findings, fhe proteolytic activity 
of the pancreatic tissue varied froa a very low activity in infants 
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under 2000 graaa t® wry kl^ activity in children over 3000 graas. 
fa iafftats @rer 30^ grass, the pr@t«elytio aetirity of the panereas 
was itt Bmm oases as high ag that of the adult paacreas. fhe peptie 
activity of t}» gastric aucoa® fr<» a starvBd full growa pig was from 
10 to 15 times i^eater thaa t^t of the full term Infant. 
fhia vortor also conducted Halted studies with aniaials. ]fo 
granules were feraad in tlie ehi«f ©ella of newborn rahhltg, nor were any 
present in the cat to the sixth day of life. However, the rat 
shwed pepsinogen gran\ileB at hirth with a considerahle inereaae the 
first day. 
jkadersen and imehola (19^9) deteraiaed the concentration of tryp-
•in, afflflaae, and lipase in the duodenal of normal children at 
various age intervale, fhey reported their results on the haeis of 
four age groupsi 0 to 3 aontha, 3 to 6 months, 6 to 12 »ontha, and 1 
to 2 years of age. fhe duodenal Juice was oolleoted after a five hour 
fast, fh® cone®ntrations of the enayaes expressed in ensyae unite per 
milliliter oi duod^aal Juio® with increasing ®ige were: trypsin - 0.39. 
0.59» 0.93. and l.OS# aa^laae - 0.l4, 1.07, 1*75. and 3*63l lipase « 6,B, 
9.8, 16,4, and 21.9. Althoai^ the concentration of all of the ensyaes 
inoreased with a^^, the moat sarked increase was in the aagrlase concen* 
tration. 
Basques (1951) eolleoted duodenal Juiee hy tube from 15 infants that 
weiihsd from Z,9 to k,Z kiloerams. Samples were taken at 1, 3, 5t 7» 
9* 15. and 21 days after hirth, hut were not always taken from the sam 
ehildrea. Althouih trypsin was always prewint at first, the concen­
tration varied widely, there thsre was a low initial ooneentration. 
s 
was &n izier«aae to val^e at three weelis that were al>out equal to 
eo&eentrations at three aoath*. my late activity was low when present 
aad ia maay eases did aot appear dmriag the first 15 to 20 days. Lipase 
aetiTtty was -rery low for thi first three days aad iaereased to three 
weeks of age. $roese (1952) has also repcnrted that the lipase aetirity 
of enteric Jmiee is l«w la early infaaoy. ^ duodenal juice of ohil-
drea trm five noaths to om aad one half years had lower ooaeeatratioas 
of lipase, aad trypsia than adults ia studies ooaduoted hy 
Berkmaa (1951). lowoirer, trypsia values were close to adult ooaeea­
tratioas* 
Hmry (1952) refuted that the tryptie activity of mcoaiua is less 
than that fo^d ia the stools of older children. le also observed that 
disorders td the ali^atary tract were associated with aa iaereased ia-
eideaee of Im trypsia activity stools. However, the validity of meas-
uriag digestive easyse secretioas hy assaying the feces caa he questioaed. 
leek aad feliisaha (1953) detemiaitd the pepsia and cathepsia activity 
ia the #&strie juice of ?2 healthy childrea. !!hey fooad tfaat the easyas 
content per ailliliter of pistrlc juice increased with age. 
X^viB* (19^) states that in healthy iafaats and children, the co­
efficient of digestibility of protein is high, with only about 10 per­
cent of the i^oteia iataJbi being lost ia the feces. He believes that 
this is doubtless ascribable to hi^ levels of ifastric pepsia aad reaaia, 
paacreatic txypiia aad chysotrypsia, and ia intestinal peptidases* 
0leBieats (lf'i'9) suMterizes that in tlM full term aoraal iafant 
the rates of easyae secretion throu^out the gastro-intestinal tx«ct 
are adequate to bring aboat the digestion of protein, sinple sugars. 
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aiii a Halted aBooat @f fat. jis^lolytle enzym actlTlty iaere&sea froa 
hirth, aad Is adsfoats threft fme months to digest inereaslng 
axooats of starek. 
fialth (1951)* after sunarislng tim data Srm the literature, eon<> 
elMes t^t the enxjaes available for dli»Btion In the newhorn Infaat 
haire aot hee& fouad loadetoa^c ^os^l with aay tjrpe of food, ezoept 
e^plex earl^drates. It is of interest to aote that hoth S»ith (1951) 
aad Olemats (19^) express the opiaioa that the poor utilisatioa of fat 
hy the lafaat is due to scrae faetor (s) reduolo^ the aaouat of fat 
ahfiorhed. 
Although thore is aot haraoaious agreeiMat amoag workers as to the 
adetaa@y of the dliptstite easywi la the lafaat, there is good sTldeace 
that there is aa laereased seoretloa of the digestive easyaes with ia-
ereasit^ a^. 
la eoatrast to the ahuadaaoe of literature dealing with the hnaaa 
lafaat, relatively little research has heea ooaducted with aaimals. AS 
previously repssrted, l«a^adorff (1879) fo«ad peptic activity la ths 
sastrie mucosa of the fetal rat just prior to hirth, aad veraer (19'i^) 
fouad pepslaoswa graaules preseat at hlrth. lartaaaa aad vslli (19'(^) 
employed a sonewhat aore ualtue te^ique. ftoy iatroduced raw aeat, 
ailk, or cooked stareh iato the stim.^ oi fetal rats that were 20 to 
22 days of fetal a£^. fhe rats were returaed to the aateraal aMcoea 
without iaterruptiag the placeatal olreulatioa aad 6 to 53 hours later, 
the ooateats were exaaiaed. fhe meat was uadlgested, the ailk curdled, 
aad stareh graias were toml la hoth the stcnaac^ aad iatestiae 2? hours 
after adalalstratim. H(»rever, after this tlae ao stareh could ho 
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detected by tte iodine test* 
so direct information could be found concerning %h» 
adeq^mey of di^stive eaxysies in the non^ruminating calf, soae indirect 
evidence does exist. $haw and co-workers (191@) determined tibe digesti­
bility of OQrast&reh by aale calTes with regard to tiae. fhe percent 
of the cornstarch digested at if, 12, 20, 30, and 39 days of age f®r 
calf A was, respectlveJy, 22, ^ 5, 6j, 92, aai 99* for calf 1 the per­
cent digestibility at 23, and 31 days was 20, 96, and 99. this data 
could be meed as circumstantial evidence for supporting a theory of in­
sufficient as^lase activity. 
JParrish fj. (1953) conducted deterBlnations on the young 
calf's ability to digest colostrua and whole silk. A. balance study was 
carried out on nine calves that received colostrua for the first eight 
days of life and, then, whole ailk thereafter, digestibility of 
tte protein at 1-2, 3-^» 5-S, and 1^1? days of age was, respectively, 
92, 33, @6, and 93 percent, fhe digestibility of the dry oatter at the 
same ages was, respectively, 95, 9^* ^ad 97 percent. The authors 
postulated that the decrease in digestibility during second and third 
collection periods say have been the result of incffiaplete adaptation of 
the digestive i^steai to the asarkedly changing ccaiposition of the protein 
fraction of the aannary prodxicts consuaed by the calf during the trial, 
or the result 0£ increased output of aetabolle nitrogen after the first 
few feedings, or the result of digestive upsets. ?he possibility does 
exist that the data presented during the second and third period were 
correct and tlsat the data for the first period were erroneous. Since 
in the first collection the calves were only 1-2 days old, it is 
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possll>le tlmt a part of the colleetion could have ^>een aeeonlTm of vhleh 
the major portion is a muco-polysaccharide. Smith {19515* 
foller aM Ipafffflftn (1955) reported that a critical period exists 
for 20 to 30 day® after hlrth in which the calf Is anabl® to utlilie 
plant protein, ia#®Ter, after this period the weight gains of calres 
fed plant proteins are o«Jiparal>l« to gains of ssllk fed calves, fhey 
state at this tla© that the poor ^ in# my he a result of low feed con-
swaptliffl. In the following year, foller et a^, (1956) repwted the w-
sults of dlgetti^lllty studies with £»lves at various ages on various 
diets, fhe results of their trials are presented. In part. In tahle 1. 
fhfi vegstaljle ailk replacer contained 25 percent protein and was C<MB-
posed of grottad corn, soybean floor, distillers dried solubles, and was 
fortified with minerals, vitasslas, and antibiotics. Sines this work 
with calves eoincldea to a®ie extent with the findings rep(»rted herein 
with the baby p%, the reader*s attention should be called to three 
points. First, to the hl^r digestibility ©f the crude protein by the 
older calves In coaparlson to the yamigpr calvesj second, to the extrerae 
variation In the digestibility of the crude protein of the vegetable 
milk replacNirj and, third, to the coaparable rate of gain made by the 
vegetable protein fed calves In ccsnparison to the whole allk fed calves 
at 32 and days of age despite the fact that the cctlTes receiving the 
vegetable allk replacer were dl^^stlng far leas of the protein and, for 
that Batter, less nitrogen-free extract, ftee authors state that whether 
the change In th« ability to utilise plant protein is due to increased 
alcroblal activity in the rmen or increased enaywe activity in the 
alimentary tract is not known* 
1 
&£ vltol« nllk, «-mpo7ated allk, aM •egetable miXk z«plaeer %y csalT®s ® 
tWiol* allk gmn^ateA allk fieteta^ie «llk repla^r 
Afe Sate Big, emit, 0£ ^ Sat® Big, eoeff. ot ^  late Pig, eeeff. of ^  
of of ®f «f 
<»U ff,ia m a.r. GBIN' m C.P. M C.P. 
xssHi (lii) (4) ai m ta «> (i) 
ixperlaeat 1 
11 99.1 60.1 0.^ ^7.9 33.5 
18 97.7 8^.7 0.30 73.8 - #.9 
25 ^.3 79.6 0.^5 81.6 4^3.1 
32 97.1 
ixperloent 2 
92.2 1.08 79.1 32.5 
12 0.75 98.2 81.2 97.^ 56.5 0.25 57.8 -26.5 
20 0.90 98.0 92.8 95.0 80.7 0.21 80.3 8.7 
28 1.15 95.2 93.2 9^A 82.7 0.62 85.8 55.6 
36 1.15 96.8 93.0 92.9 87.8 1.27 87.1 ^.2 
^ Condensed from foiler et (195^). 
 ^ 111 - nitrogen-free extract; C.P. - crude protein, 
° Sate of gain for calves fed evaporated allk was not glren. 
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llthotig^ §eii»ll (1878) and laagendorff (1879) could not demon-
strata appreeial>le peptic activity in the gastric oucoea of fetal pigs 
Just i^ior to hlrth, Kiraenitsk^i aad laloeeva (19^) emplcariag: a gastrie 
fietula found that the gastric seeretion of piglets eontaiaed pepsia aad 
reania tram the first dajr of life. HcweTer» hydrochloric acid secretloa 
did aot appear until tl^ pigs were 20 to 30 days of ags. imriag the 
suokling period, the stonach coateats were add, which, the authors 
state, was due »ore to the nature of the oooiplex of the food aad nicro-
hial flora than to the stiMach secretloa. contrary to what night he 
expected froro the ohserratioa reported ahore, wi^hier (1928) reported 
that the hahy pig's ability to diptst the protein in his mother*s milk 
was Tery hi^. fhe digestibility of the protein of the sow's milk by 
baby figs from oae to four weeks of age was in all cases greater than 
$6 percent. *ehere was no correlation between the age of the pig and the 
digestibility of th® ailk protein. 
More recently cnnala^iaa aad Brlssm (1955) hare determined the 
baby plg'8 ability to dipust fat at different ages. Lard, caseia, aad 
glucose were the priaoipla coastitueats of the diet, fhe true digest­
ibility of the lard laoreased frm 83.8 to 90.3 percent between the 
second and fourth week la one trial aad from 91*3 to 97.6 percent la 
the second, fhe level of the lard in the diet (11.5. 23.1. aad 3^*6 
percent ^  the diet) had ao affeot on the digestibility of the lard, 
casein, or glucose, fhe apparent dii^stibillty of the proteia la­
oreased trm 97*9 to 99*0 peroeat between two aad four weeks of age. 
Direct evidenee concerning easyne seeretioas la the early life of 
the pig has been recently published. Eitts et al. (1956) hare sacrificed 
II* 
piga at v&vlom &£« intermls irm ¥irtk to 49 days and bave asaayftd 
til® paasreatie extmets for amylase aad lli^a® actlTity. Ilielr data, 
presented la ta^le Z, show a mrlt»d iner@aB@ In the aaorlolytic aetlvity 
%M panereas extracts witk age. lovever, lipase aetirity is Mgh 
at ^ Irth. In a smbsetiieat paper Bailey £t a^. (1956) repoarted th® 
smeras®, aaltase, and lactase activity of extracts of the 1)al>y pig's 
small intestin®. fbm restate of their study are presented ia talale 3. 
Iiactase aetivii^ is of a Mgh order from liirth until two to three weeks 
of age aad, then, declinse rather rapidly. Suerase and maltas® activity 
is very low or al^s«at at ^ irtk and inereases with age. 
fhis o^sermtioa on lactase secretion warrants further discossioa. 
Mendel (19@6) repeated that lactase was secreted ia the young pig hut 
not ia the older pig. In pig enb^os that were nearly at term, mltas® 
was plentiful but suerase was absent, fepsia was also absent. In the 
saae year, Pliaw®r {I906) reviewed the literature and states that lactase 
is present ia the intestines of all young aniiaals but is not found in 
older aniffials. Sis work shiwed that guinea pigs lost their intestinal 
lactase activity at five melm of age. leilakov (1951) bas found that 
in both rabbits aad cows the lactase activity was highest in youag 
animals aad decreased with age. le also observed with rabbits that re­
gardless of whether the aaiaals were on a high lactose diet or a aoa-
lactose diet, the lactase activity decreased at the saaw rate with age. 
Mthough the iavestigatioas described above are aot conpletely 
coherent, th®/ strongly suggest that qualitative aad q,Tjaatitative ad-
Jus taeats ia the digestive easyae secretioas occur during early life. 
1$ 
faille 2 
fke cm^Xolytie aiid lipolytic aotivity of panoreatie gl&ad 
extraets trm sueldiiis pigs mnglns ia age from liirth to 
k9 days ® 
lo. Am ik^ylase units per Lipase units per 
of in i^raa of graa of 
pigs di^s di7 gland dry gland 
2 1 456 
1 6 4030 
1 11 4290 
1 22 5870 
2 37 9645 
Z 0 335 
1 7 248 
2 14 315 
2 21 240 
I 35 358 
1 k9 615 
* Adapted froa Ilttt &!• (1956). 
5fe%L® 3 
A-rer&fe total peteati&l wei^t of i^^^olyzed in two homn 
per kilc^^raa vei^t ^  
Age iB i^rauBa laet08< €teag« suerea# ^  ^aaa maltose 
w««k# titter 1 Litter 2 Litter 1 Litter 2 Litter 2 
whom 10.% 4.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1 13.5 6.2 O.f 1.3 2.0 
2 12.6 ?.3 2.1 1.5 3.1 
3 ^.9 10.1 2.2 2.1 4.3 
5 2.5 3.5 2.0 2.9 5.3 
7 1.0 2.2 1.6 3.3 5.0 
* Adapted trm Bailey et al. (1956) 
^ Authors* notaticHi: Siaee tMs work was e^pleted, other ezperis^ats oa svioe ani lieaTer 
Sucre se have shown that the pH optiaum for inte st inal racrase appears to be in the 
neighborhood of 7 rather than 4.5. This finding does not alter the qualitatire picture 
presented here. The levels of sncrase in the units used should be approxiHately three 
tines greater than those shown. 
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fe«diag 0f ittzysHia 
With the esEception of sme hwrnn infant and hahy ehiek studies» no 
inforsatiOB tm ensyoe tupplei^nt&tion of diets at an early age coald !>• 
foui^. 
MoCay {lP*9) states that from tiae to tiii» elaias are made for the 
addition of ensyise ipreparations to dog feeds for the purpose of improving 
the utilisation of ths feed, fhere is, he continues, no eridence that 
such ensys»8 are needed hy the dog. 
9&vison adainistered trypsin and amylase orally for 3 to l6 
days to 22 infants suffering from difestive disturbances. Sixteen of 
t^ infants showed an Increase in body vei|^t ^ins, an iaprovejMnt in 
appetite and a reduction in the omber of stools, fhe contents of the 
duodenm were collected trm oae patient and it was found that the aa*yl-
ase activity Gf panereatln was not destrewed by the gastric juice. Be­
fore giving a dosage of panoreatin, the aagrlase activity per milliliter 
of duodenal Juice was 674 units, while two hours later the activity was 
3.417 units. 
Beasell «t, al. {1941) has suppleaented the diets of adult hosaan 
subjects suffering fr«»B aehylia pancreatica with enteric coated pan­
oreatin. protein and fat di^stion was increased as aeasured by the 
nitrogen and fat content of the feces. 
gailbert and Barbero (1954) have reviewed the literature on the 
clinical importance of trypsin in infancy and childhood, fhey have 
concluded that in replaceaent therapy using trypsin, resalts aay be ob­
tained ©my when the activity of the laaterial exceeds the physiological 
threshold under which proteolytic digestion takes place. Farther, the 
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choice of a properly concentrated pancreatic extract and its admlnle-
tration in large doeet are of prlraary importance. 
Berrey (1925), Hannas (1926), and Glicfeer and yollwell (1926) hare 
reported the retults of exi«rls»nt8 on enagnM suppleoentation to chick 
and laying hen diets. It is possllJle that they may have reported on the 
same data. Levels of G, 1, 2, 3» aad 5 percent protozyae (a fungal 
enzyme product containing many diaaccharldases and proteases) were fed 
to five groups of chicks with 200 chicks per group. The four week body 
weights were, respectively, 0.36, 0.3®, 0.39, 0»^2, and 0.^4-9 pounds. At 
20 weeks of the weights were, respectively, 2,65, 2.80, 2.89, 3«03f 
and 3.2^ pounds, ievels of 1 to 5 percent protosyae in the diets of 
laying hens sligjitly increased egg production. Hervey reported q.uantl-
tatiire tests on the material taken frcm the crop and gizsard of the chicks 
at six weeks of age. 71^re was increased starch and protein digestion in 
chicks receiving the ensysM material over the controls. 
Hastings (19^6) added an enzysie produced hy a fungus growth on 
wheat hran at a level of 2.5 percent to chick diets containing k and 
7 percent fiher. The gains and feed efficiency of the chicks were not 
affected l»y the enzyme product in diets containing ^  percent fl1>er. Ih® 
chicks receiving the ? percent flher diet, supplemented with the ensyae 
product, gained 2.06 pounds with & feed conversion ratio of J.X pounds 
of feed per pound of gain compared to a 1.69 potinds gain with a feed 
conversion ratio of 3*7 fo^ high fiher controls, fhe addition of 
the enzyme to an average starting nash Improved the feed efficiency 
hut not the gialn of the chicks. 
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Banaaa (1926) reported tlml protoagraie bad 'been fed to 
bogs with good results, he did not present aaj data or eite any research 
that woald support his etateaient. Otil1>ertson (1926) conducted 
exferlneBts In which protoxyoe was fed as k and 12 percent of the supple-
aent to hogs from 50 pounds to market wel|^t. fhe arera^ dally gain 
and the feed required per pound of gain for the control, k percent 
protoaq^, and 12 percent protos^m groups were, respect!Tely, 1.6l, 
1.71, and l.%7 pounds and 3*3®* &ad 3.62 pounds. 
C^ite recently a series of four papers has been published oon> 
ceming the potenti&l therapeutic significance and JA riyo actiTitjr of 
papain. Iwan« and Ivy (1951) note that papain has been used eztensirely 
for an anthelaitttie and as an aid in digestive disturbances. It has 
also been used with good results in children suffering trm chronic 
diarrhea. Arnold (1951) bave offered the following food mixture 
to young adult rats that had been starved for 24 hours: casein 0.95 
grass, glucose 0*33 ^ aais, and papain 0.05 graas. Control rats were 
given the saase fixture except that heat inactivated papain was used, 
fhe rats were niioriflced 2*5 hours later and the extent of protein 
digestion was deterained by seasuring the aaount digested and un­
digested protein regaining in tl^ st^nach. It was found that papain 
increased di^stion 1.5 to 2.1 times. !&e increase in digestion ims, 
statistically, hi^y significant (fsO.OOOl). Since Hwang and Ivy 
(1951) had reported that the optlouiB pH range for papain action was be­
tween five aM seven, the effect of siaultaneous adainistration of anti-
acids with the papain was deteroined and was found to be ineffective, 
despite the fact that without anti-acids the pH of the contents was 
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Isetweea 3«6l sad 3*&9« laploylng teolmiques slsiiXar to that d«scril>6d 
at)07e, Hinkel aad Juraold (1951) nhowi that the addition of papain 
to the diets of rats inereased the protein digestion in the straaaeh 3^ 
to 101 percent, depeading upon the lerel of papain giren. It was also 
shown that reTrereihly iaactite papain is activated ifl TiTo. 
It is iraportamt to recognise that an increase in digestibility in 
an anterior seipaent of the alimentary tract can not he interpreted to 
msan that an orerall increase in digestibility thron^ont the entire 
digestive tract has occurred* 
l^gan sJ, iX* (1951) fed papain at a level of 1 percent of the 
protein to adult parasite-free dogs. Vnheated sogrbean oil aeal was 
the protein source aad its true digestibility was determined by the 
balance Method. Xn all cases, nine dogs, the addition of papain ia-
proved digestibility, fhe average digestibility of the protein when 
papain was fed was 63*1 percent and when heat inactivated papain was 
fed was 5^*7 percent, fhe difference was statistically significant 
(I*«0*001). Bie biological value was not affected by the papain. 
When interio'etiag the results of early ensyme feeding studies, one 
Bust consider the possibility that factors, such as B vitaains, other 
than enayne activi^ could have been responsible for the increased 
or production responses, furtheraore, this possibility oust 
also be reco.^r!iised and considered in current studies. 
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Arotein %-dxol;rss.tes 
Wrm tl:w results of etiadlee with tbree-week old rats, Mueller 
&& fti.* (19^) ooaeltiied that paaoreatie digeets of casein are eqml or 
smperior to whole casein in mtriti-re ralm, food intake showed that 
per gram of nitrogen ingested, casein 9*75 g r^ams gain while the 
casein digest prodmced 11.f gesMB gain in wei^t. Cox and Mueller (l9Mi-} 
illustrated ttet pancreatic hydroSgrsates of casein, lactalhmin, and 
heef serw were nutritionally equimlent to the whole proteins in the 
regeneration of plasma all»ufflin in hypoproteinemio dogs. Chow (X9k&) 
fed <msein digested with Trotease 15 and Rhosyae P-11 to dogs and rats 
and carried m% nitrogen Glance studies, fhe casein hydrolysates were 
fmnd to give the same nitro^n balance index and protein efficiency 
ratios as the whole protein, fhey concluded that neither the degree 
of hydrolysis up to #0 percent nor the aode of attack affected the 
nutritive Talue the hydrolysates as long as the essential amino 
acids were not destrc^ed. 
Vissler jti aX* (19^7) eaplcyed the depletion-repletion technique 
with the rat to test many plant and aaiaal protein hydrolysates against 
a mixture of whole lactalhumin and casein. Kone of the hydrolysates 
were equivalent to the lactalbumin-casein hasal* 
Most of ths work with protein hydrolysates has heen carried out 
with older animls and, with the exception of some human infant studies, 
there is little eTidenoe as to what effect ^ edigestion of proteins 
would have on animals during the early nursing stages. 
fhe work of Magnusson (19^5) is often cited as what aay he ex­
pected of predigesting protein for Infants. In experiments involTing 
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150 prenature ehlldrea, he found, la all casee. tbat euppleiientlng the 
mother's milk vlth a pancreatic digest of casein resulted in increased 
laod^r veii^t gain OTex children tli^t reeelred whole casein as a supple-
aent. It was shown that the response was not due to the glucose or 
salt slzture that was given in conjunction with the whole casein or 
hydroljrsate. Wo digestire disorders developed from the digest. On the 
other hand, Ifadejr and Bands (19^9), working with l6 preoature Infants, 
found that casein hydrolifsates were no better than whole casein as 
suppleBents to mothers* Bilk. 
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experiments reported herein are on file as experiments 668, 
6?5f 677. 679» 682, 689, 690, 697. 698, and 708. in the Swine nutrition 
Section of tte Animal fltHBhandry Bepartmeat at Iowa State College, Ame, 
Iowa. I3cperlm®nt 668 was conducted ia the spring of 1955; experiiaents 
675, 677, 679. aad 682 in the mmer of 1955; experiments 689, ^ 90, 
69?, and 698 in th® fall of 1955; s.nd experiment 708 in the winter of 
1956. 
Sino« most of the and proeedm'e practices were identical 
for all trials, the following general informtion is given to avoid un~ 
Mcessary repetition. 
All buildings were either concrete or tile with concrete floors. 
In building D, in which ©xperlaents 675 aad 690 were carried out, 
radiant hsated floors are present; while In building C, In which ex* 
perlments 677, 698, aad 70@ were conducted, radiant heating was not 
available. In these two structures the teaperature was thermostatically 
controlled, airil was Maintained at 65 to 70 degrees fahrcnhelt or at en-
vlrmsiental temperatures when the outside temperature exceeded the In­
side temperature. In order to Insure ade<|iiate floor temperatures, heat 
lamps were provided, fhe heat lamps were \isually left turned on until 
the pigs were foar weeks old} however, the length of tlae varied with 
the wel^t of the pig ai^ the clliaatlc conditions. 
Building 1, where experlaents 668, 682, 689, »od 697 we**® conducted. 
Is an experlaental tmlt desl^d for the Individual feeding of bab/ pigs. 
Since the design and in this building aay have Influenced 
tlie results, a more detailed descrlptlm is warranted. 
Th» ^ uildioi; ooatains 36 ladiYidml pens that are 14 inehes wide, 
36 inches long, and Z?»§ inehes deep, laoh pen has an indiridtial, re-
fflomhle self-feeder and continmotta orer-flow type self-waterer. Tb0 
pens are so desired that they can he et^pped with wire hottooed 
floors, under whieh full length colleetion trays for urine and feces 
can he inserted. ^ pens are arranged in two parallel hanks and are 
situated on raised concrete slahs so that the floors of the pens are 
ahout one foot above the serrice floor, fhus, the pens are cleaned 
without the attendant entering them. &e flo^s are radiantly heated 
hy water cireul&tiag trm a thernostatieally controlled hot water heater 
thro«^ coiled copper tuhing heneath the floor. temperature in the 
huildiag is controlled, thermostatically, through an air conditioning 
unit and a forced-air g&a furnace. In general the floor temperature 
was maintained at 78 degrees Fahrenheit the first week, and decreased 
at tj^ rate of 4^ to 5 degrees each succeeding week. Tim room tempera­
ture was started at 82 degrees fahreaheit the first week and was de­
creased at ahout 5 degrees each week. 
Ihe building has space for feed storage. &e weiring and cleaning 
equipa^nt are not used in aay other huilding. fo gain entry, one must 
piss through a douhle-deored cwpartiMnt and walk througji a disinfectant 
pad, ahove which (about om foot) germicidal lamps are located. Germi­
cidal lamps are also located around the interior periphery of the huild­
ing. All air entering the huilding passes through a hank of germicidal 
laaps and the air is mechanically ej^hausted in the diagonally opposite 
corner of the huilding. %is huilding pronrides very good enrironmental 
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control of teraperat^c aoi dia«&8«. 7he diaeaee level le undoubtedly 
lm%r in tMs Wilding ttaaa in the other coaventionaily constructed 
experimental Tjuildings. 
In all eaperiffientB, pigs fro® eross-'bred sows (Poland x Landrace 
X mxm) mated to Sariaers J^hrid hoars were used, fhe pigs were giren 
iron pills at three days, castrated at four days, and raocinated with 
hog cholera and erysipelas serum at five days of age. 
fhe pigs were wei^aed at the inltlatioa of the experloents and at 
weekly intervals thJfot^omt the experloents. Feed consumption was 
deterained weekly and when a pig died, the remaining pigs and feed in 
the lot were weired so that consuMptlon could he detenained. Pigs 
that died or were removed while on e:xperiment were sent to the Veter­
inary Diagnostic laboratory for ejcaaiaatioa. 
fhe pens were ©leaned dally and shavings were provided for hedding 
(exceptions to this will he noted hy ezperiaeats). The self-waterers 
were flushed daily, 
A hrief description of the enzyaes employed is presented below, 
fhe description is based on literature and other infomation provided 
by the aanufacturers of the products. 
fhe crude pepsin was regular S^tlonal formulary 1:3000 pepsin in 
the powdered for®, fhe ratio 1:3000 means that 1 pound of pepsin will 
digest aot less than 3000 or aore than 3500 times its weight of coagu­
lated egg white in 2.5 hours at 52 degrees centigrade in water acidulated 
with ijydrochlorlc acid. It was supplied by Oudahy laboratories, Ooaha, 
Nebraska. 
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fb» crystalllofl fepsln. was thrae erystalllscd and contains 
X2 to 15 tiaea tije potency of Sational ForKulary lOOOO pepsin. Ihe 
crystalline pepsin was supplied by Bentex, Incorporated, Sankakee, 
Illinois. 
®iie pancreatin was regular powdered U.S.P. (tlbited States Pbaxraa-
copoeia) grade. fJ^is strengtli laeans it will digest 25 times its wei^t 
of casein in 1 hour at #0 degrees centigrade. In addition to proteo­
lytic activity, it possesses amylolytic and lipolytic activity. It was 
supplied by Araour and Company, Chicago, Illinois, and Codahy labora­
tories. 
%oozyae is an enzyme concentrate derived fr(M oulttires of a 
selected strain of Asnergillus jsajfts.. It contains amylase, maltase, 
protease, peptidase, lipase, phosphatase, invertase, sulfatase, and 
others in lesser concentration. Since JNIycosyme is employed more for 
its amylase activity th&n its protease activity, it is standardised on 
its ability to liquify potato starch. 
JPapain is the enxyme derived from the green papaya aMlon. The 
purified Ho. 1 white powder was used. Its principal use is for its 
proteolytic activity although lipase activity is present. It is function­
al over a wide range in (3 to 12), but its optimum pH is between 5 
and 6, fhe potency of the papain used was not given, except that it 
exceeded lational formulary requirements, fhe papain and Mycosyme were 
fturnished by fiaul Itewis Iiaboratories, Incorporated, Nilwatikee, Wisconsin. 
Star-^yras F contains ensyrae derivatives from a strain of Aspergillus 
oryaae grown on bran mash* Althou^ it contains primarily proteolytic 
activity, e^ae amylase is present, fhe Star-Zyme F was supplied by fied 
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star T«a.et and Brodmcte Company, Milwaukee, Wiscoasln. 
flcitt l8 a prote ©lytic enzyme ocoorrlng in tJae latex of tropical 
trees of the genae, yieus. It is active orer a ^  range of ^  to 8. It 
is a very powerful enzyme oapaMe of dissolving exposed skla or tlastw 
upon oontaet. On an eq^ual wei^t teels, It is it to 20 times as active 
as papain, depeailng on the sut>strat©. ?he flcln was suj^lled ty 
Merck and Company, Incorporated, Bahway, Sew <lereey. 
fhe level of enayaes added to the diets was arbitrarily determined 
tot was intended to lie in excess. However, caution was exercised, par­
ticularly with the plant proteases. In an effort to prevent the admin­
istration of toxlo levels. 
With two exceptions, all rations in which the enzyiaes were Incorpo­
rated were slxsd weelcly in order to minimise essyme destruction. 
fhe pigs were weaned from the sows at 6 to 10 days of age, depend­
ing on their wei^t-age relationship, and started directly on the dry 
feeds, the duration of all experiments can he a8s\imed to he four weeks 
unless otherwise stated, 
fke experiments ore reported in th® seq^uenoe In which they were 
carried out. In the discussion of each experiment, only facts ttat 
are ^ rtlnent to that experlwsnt are considered, while the Interpretatlem 
of the results axe withheld aad will he coordinated in the general 
discussion. 
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Sxperiaeat 668 
this Initial experimnt vas dealgned to gain 8c»ae insight as to wlsQr 
diets eontainiag dri«d skla milk wore smiwrlor to toarboan protein diets 
for early weaned I3aby plgf* 
SeTen ration tre&t«eat8 were empared witli fire indlTldnall/ fed 
pigs per treatment. Iiitter mate pigs were raMoraly allotted acrosa 
tre&tiMntB exeept treataient sei^a. ^idToreseea prooessing diffioulties 
la predlgesting the Braekett protein presented aiaultaneous allotoent 
to thla treatnent. 
fjae diets are preaented in t&tile k and the design in tahle 5* The 
protein of the baaal diet, Oraetett &»1 aaaay protein, la a purified 
sGsrbean i^oteln containing ahoat 83 peroent protein on an air dry )>aala. 
fo the h&aal diet, 20 percent laotoae was atdtatituted to obaerre what 
effeet the oarhohydrate fraction of dried akla milk contributed to ita 
amperior perfornanee. One pereent panereatln (U.S.P.) waa added baaed 
on the theozy that It aay Isprore digestion, fwo other scgrbean protein 
aoiiroea were also et^pared: Braokett IQ-Z protein, a purified, low 
Molecular weight (50,000) protein, and (Jlidden high nutritire aoybean 
protein. 1%ie Iraokett 10-2 inroteln and the Glldden protein contain 
about 87 90 peroent protein, reapectlirely, on an air dry baaia. 
The digestion of tte Srackett C-1 protein waa carried out in 0.8 
pereent aolution of aodina earbomte. Bstnoreatin (U.S.F.) waa added at 
a lerel of one part to ten parts of the Braekett protein, fen parta 
per nllllon of achroeigroin and 0*1 percent of aodiua proprlonate were 
Ixperiiaeat 668. Qompmitic^ of ration ^  
Batioa 
Iniredient 1^ 4 5 6 7 
l^led sklB Bilk 40.0 
BradEett C*>1 assay larotein 29.? 23.0 13.48 
Brac^tt XQ-2 28.33 
sudden aatritlve si^^an 
protein ^.6 
dl<«ethiQnintt 0.1 0.20 .07 0.1 
dl-txyptofdian 0.03 0.03 
Starek 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 
Sucrose 12.1 12.4 12.6 12.1 7.1 
oaMfsom 36.46 37.37 37.87 36.46 21.27 
l^nereatin dlfested te^citott 6.7 
Bi-ealeiiOB |^os]^te 3.95 3.98 4.3 3.95 2.22 
c&r'baBate 0.66 0.66 0.5 0.66 0.38 
f^aee ainerals (C.C.C.) ® 0.15 
frace aimrals (35B-10) ® 1.63 1.^3 1.63 1.63 
Titaains and aatil>lotics ^  O.^t- 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 
Lard (stabilised) 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 
Crroand dried beet pulp 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
Salt (iodised) 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 
fotal (lb.) 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
^ All rations calculated to 25 percent protein. 
^ In ration 2, 20 percent lactose was substituted for 5 percent sucrose and 15 percent glucose, 
in ration J, 1 percent pancreatin was added. 
See taMe 25-
^ See ta)>le 26. 
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added as aatibacterial aad aatifmfal a^ats* flis mixture was allowed 
to di^st fax 72 hours at 37 degrees eentigrade. An attempt was then 
Bade to dry the product, fke slurry was poured into trj^s and tlien 
placed in a large drying o^en. After drying for 3^ hours at 75 degrees 
oentii^ade, the material was still not dry. BecatMs of the farrming 
schedule, the digest had to he used before it was dry. Aocordini; to 
weii^t estinations, the saterial was about 65 percent solids. Because 
of the lar,§e of digest needed in relation to the size of 
laboratory etulfMnt arailable, it was originally intended that the di­
gest would contribute 25 percent of the protein of the diet instead of 
all of the protein. Actually, the di^st contributed only 22.6 percent 
of the protein of the e(»iplete ration, further difficulties were also 
encountered in ffiixin# the digest into the ration because of tl» sticki­
ness of the material, during the mixing, the diet tended to roll into 
balls and while standing in storage, it would beoome hard. It should 
be pointed out that this part of the expirisieiit was initiated acre to 
^in an insight into the difficulties of the oeehanlcs of predigesting 
and drying soybean protein than to deterailne the efficacy of soybean 
protein digests in baby pig diets, although the latter was the ultimate 
purpose. 
The krQ percent dried skis milk diet was employed as a posit ire 
control, fhe dried skim milk used in all experiments was a low heat, 
spray-dried skim milk. 
lesuits and discussion 
The results of this experiment, presented in table 5t clearly demon­
strate the superior growth performance of baby pigs fed diets high in 
flaM# 5 
Ezperimat 663. Iteslga aM results 
Bat ion treatmat 
Initial 
wt. ® 
lb. 
5 Week 
wt •. lb. 
Oaia 
lb. 
EelatlTe 
^in feed/lb. 
fftia.lb. 
Peed 
saving 
Basal (Srackett C-1 assajr 
larotein) 6.3 19.2 12.9 100 2.2^ 0 
lasal witia 2&f lactose 6.3 21.^ 15.1 11? 2.06 4- 6 
Basal 1$ pancreatin 6A 21.^ 15.0 116 2.01 4> 10 
Brackett X(l>2 ja^otein 6.2 lO.O ^  3.8 29 kM ^ -121 
Slidden aatritire 
sogrbean p-oteia 6.2 16.3 10.1 78 2.i^7 - 10 
Basal witk ^ edigested Srackett 
C-1 assay protein 6.2 16.6 lO.if 81 2.88 - 29 
PositiTtt control basal with 
^ dried skin aiUc 6.3 26.it ® 20.1 156 l,6k • 27 
^ Arerage initial agie, 6.0 days. 
^ SigiiifiQUit decrease trcm basal (Ps .05 or less}* in gain and feed efficiency, 
c Significant increase orer basal (Pr .05 less). 
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dried akia allk. Althoiigh lactose Inproved tlie laasal diet, it failed 
to prcmote growtix e(|tial to t}3« dried skim milk diet. Drackett XOh-Z 
protein and 01iddeft i^otein were definitely Inferior to Drackett assajr 
protein* Zt is possi1>le tii&t smpplementation with other amino acids 
was needed or th&t these proteins were in s^ne way altered during 
larocessing, saaking their amino acids less amllahle. Also, purifi­
cation residues could have heen present that were in soioe way toxle. 
fredigesting part of the protein of the diet resulted in reduced 
growth. Bowever, It is helleTed that the predlgestlon of the protein, 
as such, was not the entire cause, the reduced ^ owth is prohahly the 
result of laany undesirahle factors. Sone putrefaction must hare taken 
place during digestion as hydrogen sulfide was definitely being evolred. 
Hot only was the mixed feed rery sticky, it also had a rery unpleasant 
odor, gueraed up in the feeder, and the pigs refused to eat it the first 
four or five dayv on experiment. It is remarkable. Indeed, tbat they 
did do so well. 
Althou^ the results of the study with the digests were discourag­
ing, some knowledge was ^ inid. first, it was realised that much larger 
digesting eq.ulpBent was needed} second, that more effectire measures 
against microbial aetlrlty were needed, especially oyer long periods 
of digestion} and, third, that a marked lm:^ovement in drying methods 
was a necessity. 
^ addition of 1 percent panoreatin to the diet improv-ed gains 
and feed efficiency. Whether this magnitude of response would have 
been obtained in the presence of lactose was pondered, fhus, in all 
subse<^ent experiments 20 percent lactose was included in the basal diist. 
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Bxperlmnt 666. fie emits of fee&l nitro^n deteroiinatloiis 
Fig Bttmber 
B&ml 
Bsrcent aitro^a 
in dry feces 
Bas&l plus paaoreatia 
Pig RUffl^r PBPceat aitrogea 
in dry feces 
2in-B '•.13 2115-S k,32 
2093-1 5.99 2120-1 5.69 
2129-S 5.95 2120-8 kA2 
2W-« ^.79 21^^2-1 4.56 
2151-B if.73 2157-S 4.25 
Arer&ge 5.X2 4.65 
3k 
In order to olttala a tmgk estlinate of vbether the pancreAtin was 
lapro^ini: proteia. dlfeetloa, tM nitrogen per gram of dry feces of the 
Imsal and panereatln fed p%s wae determined after they were two weeks 
on experiamnt (three weefas of age). Single, orer night collections 
(15 hours) were »afls. Total nitrogen in the oven-dry feces was deter­
mined the IJeld&hl nethod. &e resmlts are presented In tahle 6. 
With one exception, the pancre&tin fed pigs excreted feces containing 
lees nitrogen than did %]m pl^s on the l>a8al diet. 
fhis experlisent was the first to indicate the value of enayae 
suHJlesientatlon of 1>shy pig diets cwprlsed of soyTjean protein. 
One of the pigs w pinoreatin treatment died two days prior to 
terfflination of the experli^nt. Post-sortem exajslnatlons repealed the 
lO'esenee of aoate peritonitis and colitis. Bacteriological studies 
produced ealtmre Identified as Goryne'bacterimiB -pyogenes. 
fhe within tre&taent variation was hl^ for all criteria aeasured. 
However, the feed efficient^ varied the greatest. "Oils was partly due 
to aaaageaent, since the facilities were new and the adjustsents had to 
he Bade with the progress of the experlaent. It was observed that the 
Indlvldnally fed hahy pigs womld »play» with the feeders and feed. They 
woold frefflently root the feed otxt of the self-feeder onto the floor and 
soaetlmes "paw* it oat. In the presence of ahmndant heddlng. It was 
often difficult to detect this wastage. However, hy allowing only waall 
tmntltlee of feed In the feeder lip, and throng increased observations, 
the feed wastage could he minlBised. 
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flilt ezperlmiat w&s desired to determine (1) whether the previous 
perforaanee with panereatin additions to h&hy pig diets was repeatable, 
(2) whether other proteolytic enzyaes were effective in iaproving 
growtb, (3) whether pepsin and |»jiereatin would produce a ooapliaentarjr 
effect when fed in coabination, {^) whether "poor doing* pigs would bene~ 
fit froa tiw addition of enisfaes to their diets, and (5) whether older 
pigs would benefit froa ensjrae su^leaentation of their diets. 
fhls experiaent was divided into three parts. In part I, six 
treataents were compared with siniPLe lots of five pigs per lot whose 
average initial age was ?.3 days, the treatments are presented in 
table 7« Since the previous experiment revealed that the inclusion of 
20 percent lactose in tl]« diet improved gewih, lactose was included in 
all diets. Hiua, the basal diet employed in these ex^riaents was iden­
tical to ration 2 in experiment 668 and the positive dried skia ailk 
control diet in this experiannt was identical to ration 7, see table 
In part II of this experiment, two ration treatments were compared 
with replicated lots of fo\ir pigs per lot. fhe pigs in grot^ one were 
given the basal diet while those in ^ oup two received the basal with 
1 percent pepsin plus 1 percent panereatin. fhese pigs were small for 
their age, weighing about ? pounds at an average age of 13.2 days. 
^rt III of this experiaent was identical in design to part II, 
except that older pi|^ were eaployed. fhe average initial age was 
53*''' days, fhe duration of the experimnt was l^i- days. 
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All parts of tlae experimBt were condueted In building B. 
Besttlta and dlecmBsioB 
the results of this experlsent are presented in ta^le 7* Althou^ 
tM addition of panoreatin resulted in a 6 iwroent Increase in growth* 
the response was not as great as In the prerlous experlsent, fbe addi­
tion of pepsin InproTed gains percent while the ooait>iaatioa of pepsin 
and panereatin was slightly superior to either fed alone, fhe additi<«i 
©f 0.5 percent Star-Zjrae f appeared to have a grcwth depressing effect. 
in the preTlous experinemt, the dried skisi silk diet was superior to 
all other diets in iraprorlng ^ ins and feed efficiency. 
the addition of the comhiaation of pepsin and panereatin to the 
diets of the "poor doing" pigs, part II, was as effectlTS in iaproTlng 
gains (13 percent) as it was in the diets of the "noraal" pigs (1^ per­
cent). However, a narJtod iBproreaeat in feed efficiency was ohserred. 
fbm addition of pepsin and panereatin to the diets of the older 
pigs failed to iaproTe growth or feed utilisation appreciably. Althou^ 
the eatperiawnt can he criticised in that it was a rather short duration, 
nevertheless, the pigs gained nearly 20 pounds in this tine. 
7he lack of response of the older pigs to ensEyse tuppleneatation 
would support the ^ pothesis that older pigs haTe a more adequate 
digestive i^^steas to digest plant protein than younger pigs, further 
proof of the ability of the older pig to use plant protein is indicated 
by the rapid gains of the older pigs. Ihe average daily gain of all of 
the pigs was 1.3® pounds, despite the fact that the feces of these pigs 
were extremely loose throu^iout the experiaent. 
Sahl® 7 
Ixperlaeiit 675* Deslga aad re suits 
laitial 5 Week Eelatl-re ?eed/ll>. f^d 
Batlcm treataie&t vt. wt. aaia gala gala sarlag 
». lb. ll». lb. i 
Bart I (7 day ^ d pl^} 
Basal (BraelEett G-1 assay i^oteia) 6.2 14.9 8.7 100 2.57 0 
Basal 4> paacreatia 6.^^ 15.6 9.2 106 2.53 2 
Basal -I- 1|& pepiia 6.6 16.5 9.9 114 2.46 f 4 
Basal *• 1$ pepsia 4> l^ paacreatia 6.^ 16.5 10.1 116 2.43 ^ 5 
lasal • 0.^ Star-%®e F ® 6.% 12.4 6.0 70 2.98 - 16 
I^sitiv« eoatrol ^ sal with 
dried skla milk 6.3 19.4 13.1 150 1.74 ¥ 32 
Sart II (13 day old pigs) 
Basal (Draekett C-1 assay proteia) 7.0 19.3 12.3 100 2.13 0 
Basal ¥ ift pepsla 1^ 
1.74 paacreatia ^  7.1 22.9 15.8 113 t 18 
fart III (33 daj old pigs) 
Basal (Brackett 6-1 assay ]^eteia}28.0 ^7*0 19.0 100 1.9^ 0 
Basal 4 1^ pepsla -i- 1^ paacreatia 28.1 k7*7 19.6 103 1.8^ * 5 
^ Based on four pigs 
^ Based on six pigs. 
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la part I, one of the pigs on the St&r-Zym F treataent heeane tm-
thriftsr and was reaoved. JPost-Bortem examination revealed the presence 
of fitirinoms peritonitis and there was a necrotic portion of the eoall 
intestine. 
In part XI, of this experiaeat, one of the pigs on the pepsin plus 
pincreatia treataent refmsed to eat and started sucking navels. He was 
removed. Another pig on this treatment died three days prior to the 
teraination of the experiment. Ixaaination indicated an enteritis. 
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Szperiment 6?? 
the pttirpOBe of this ex|)eriB»nt wg to otstaia further information 
on the effect of pejtin and pancreatin in Mljy pig diets containing soy-
Ijeaa protein, to iet«raiae whether other soisrceo of proteolytic enzyaws 
were aXso effective, and to d«t®raiae what infl««noe p«p«ln and pan-
creatin would bare on th« growth of pigs fed diets containing dried tkln 
allk or casein. 
Hewn rmtim treatJiwnta were compared with replicated lots of 
foar plf« per lot. fhe treataasnts are presented ia tahle 9. the 
sterag# initial age of the pigs wag 8,6 days. The experimnt was con-
dwted in httilding C. 
fh« rations art presented in tahle 8. At this point in the study, 
it was decided to standardize the hasal diets. Thus, in all subsequent 
experiMnts the has&l Brackiett protein diets are the saas. Since 
of th® crude easiyae sources contained aisylolytie as well as proteolytic 
activity, starch wag resaored froa the diet, the crude protein content 
was reduced from 25 to 20 percent. lactose was added at a constant 
lerel of 20 percent (etuivalent to that supplied hy the dried skia 
Kilk diet), sucrose at 10 percent, while any suhstitution was made in 
lieu of glucose. Casein was added in accordance with the total lorotein 
contributed "by kQ percent dried skia ailk. 
In th# previous experiaents, a good deal of variation was noted 
between the tise the pigs went on experlMsnt and the tiae they started 
eating the dry semi-purified diets, fsually the pigs receiving the dried. 
ho 
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Bxperiseat 6??. Ooapesitloa of ratlong ^  
Xi^edieat lasal 
lasal with 
B.S.M. 
Basal witk 
easeia equal 
to l*C^ B.S.H. 
Braotett C-1 atw^ i^oteia 23.7 7.5 7.46 
dl-4ietiiiQ!iiM 0.1 
Aeid preelpitated easela 15.28 
Bried tkla isilk JH).0 
Lactose 20.0 20.0 
Sueroee 10.0 10.0 10.0 
ilmeose 3^.29 35.49 
Bl-caloim piios:i^t« 3.76 2.17 3.72 
C^eitu oarboaate 0.39 O.kS 0.92 
fraee miaerals (C.C.O.) ^  0.15 
fraoe aimxale O5®-10) 1.63 1.63 
Titaaias aad aatibietice ® 0.50 0.40 0.50 
XATd (stabilised) 2.50 2.50 2.50 
Oroaad dried beet 2.00 2.00 2.00 
Salt (iodised) 0.50 0.50 0.50 
fotal (lb.) 100.0 100.0 100.0 
* All ratioaa ealculated to 2056 protein 
^ See table 25. 
« See table 26. 
tkiiB milk diets would etart e&tlag first. In an atte8q;>t to reduce this 
mri&tioa, all pigs ia this experiaeat were iaitialljr started cm a more 
palatable diet, laeh pis was girea 0.5 pouad of X. S. C. 7re-Starter 
75. Speer siil,. dW-
aesalts aad dis«msBiea 
fbs results of this experioeat are preseated ia table 9* 
Afaia, pepsia aad paaereatia iaprored growth aad feed effioieaogr 
aad were sli^tly nore effeetive in eorabiaatitm thaa sia^. fhe 
fiigtires showing the response to paaereatia are soaewhat biased, sincte 
two of the lightest pigs were reaoTed frm the experiment. Bapaia aad 
KyeogQTBe were efual to pepsia in stiMulating growth. Star~ZyBe p was 
again iaeffeetiTe ia stimulating gewth but did aot have a growth de­
pressing effeet. fhe average effect of all eaigrne additioas to Sraekett 
protein basal was to signifieantly l^^ove feed efficient (P= .05 or 
less). I^e effeet on i^ins was aot statistically sigaifieaat* 
fhe casein and dried skim ailk diets prod\)used sigaifioaatly faster 
gains on sii^ifioaatly less feed whea c(^pared to the gaias aad feed 
efficiency of pigs fed the Oracli^tt protein diets (fss .05 or less). 
fhe caseia proteia diets were e(|ual to the dried skim ailk diets 
as aeagured by pig i^ias and were slightly superior in terms of feed 
efficiency, liie differeacw ia feed effieiea<^ betweea the caseia aad 
dried skim ailk diets is not believed to be nutritional since consid­
erable cakiag and pasting occurred on the feeders and in the feeder lip 
of those feeders containing dried skim milk. 
fhe addition of pepsin aad paaereatia to the casein-Bra eke tt basal 
appeared to improve growth while the re^rse was true with the dried 
lSaM« 9 
Izperiaeat 677» ^aiga aa& restate 
Belati^ I-eed/lb. feed 
latifflsi treatseat ^  5 leek ® S&ia gain g^ia saviag 
wt.,l"b. 1%, lb. 
1. la^l CS:i^ek£tt 0-1 asMiy protein) 1^^.2 8.Jf 100 2.82 0 
2. Basal 1^ paaematia ^  X6.3 10.0 119 2.%1 i-15 
3. Basal i> Ijl pepsin 16.2 lO.J^ 1^ 2.20 4- 22 #. Basa 4> Ij^ pepsin *• if paaez^atia 16.@ 10.8 129 2.18 • 23 
5. Bas&l * 0.^ Star-%r>^ P 8.i^ 100 2.90 - 3 
6. Basal -#• 3^ papaia 16.6 10.4 IZk 2.36 16 
7. lasal *• 1^ n^eoa^m 16.8 10.8 129 2.31 * 18 
S. Qgiseia-Br&eiDett Imml 19.9 13.9 165 1.76 4. 38 
9. H©. 8 4. pepsin 1$ paaereatia 21.4^ 15.6 186 1.60 t 4^3 
10. kO|^  dried skis ailk—Jftraekett Msal 19.9 li^.O 16? 2.06 4- 27 
11. So. 10 pepsin *• if paaereatia 17.8 12.0 IkJ 2.01 + 29 
Average iaiti&l wel^t • 6 poands. 
^ Based OB six pigs. 
^ Gaseia diets produced sigaificantljr iteavier pigs at 5 weeks of age on si^ifieantlj less 
feed t^a Braekett proteia diets, l^ied skia ailk jaroduiced sigsificaatlj heavier pigs 
at 5 weeks of age on significantly less feed timn Brackett protein diets. Average effect 
of all ensyae additions to Brackett proteia basal diets sigaifieantly improved feed 
efficieacjr. 
skin milk-Brackstt dlett* 
•She decreased growth when pepsin and panoreatln were added to the 
dried skim milk tesal can be aceomted for, at least in part, by the 
poor perfojtmae® of two of the pigs. 
ly starting the pigs on pre-atarter, the variation in time before 
food conswption after going on exparimnt was definitely reduced. All 
pi^ were eating within 24 hours after being placed on experioent and 
by 48 hours nearly all of the pre-starter bad been oonsuaied. therefore, 
this praetiee was continued in subseqtuent experiaents. 
Autopsy of the two pigs ttet were reaoTed from the experiaent did 
not reveal any conditions that could b© associated with the ration 
treatments. 
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®cperiiM>at 679 
fhe preTious •xperiafists with enz|m smpplementation indicated 
ami^ort of tim tlmory that tlie Italijr pig secretes insufficient aaouats 
of eazjn&es to bydrolyse s^srlbean protein. '^Is experiment vas designed 
to deter»lae tlae proteolytic actlTity of extracts of tlie gastric aucosa 
and panere&s of pigs at weekly intervals from birth to six weeks 
of age. 
fr^efdo^ 
Selection of pigsj Mae pigs sacrificed ia these ex|>erinente were 
the progeny of hyWid hoars mated to three-way crossbred sows (Poland 
China X Xiandrace x Saroc). Althoii^ the lactation ration was hasically 
a corn-sojhean oil isieal diet, it was auppleaented with animal proteins 
and Isalanced with v-ltamlns, minerals, trace minerals and antibiotic. 
The baby pigs were allowed only to nurse their dams and did not have 
access to aoy other nutrient stmrees as the sows were fed twice daily 
seip^rately from their litters. Reduced iron tablets containing traces 
of copper were adninistered weekly* 
Originally six litters that contained at least seven pigs each and 
whose birth weights were greater than 2.0 pounds were selected, so that 
one pig from each litter coxild be removed for slaughter at weekly inter­
vals frm birth to six weeks of age (plus or alaus one day). However, 
due to the loes of sosie of tim pigs* six pigs were sacrificed at birth, 
one, and two weeks; five pigs at three, four, and five weeks; and two 
pigs at six weeks of age. fb» sacrificing date of each pig was pre-
deterieiaed at birth by rande»a selection frcm within the litter. 
^5 
lemoval of glands: On day the pigs were saerifleed, they 
were first allowed to nwae and then fasted for six hoturs before s&o-
rlfieing. it has been Indicated that a six howc fast is sofficient to 
allow restcnratlm of pancreatic emgraes in mice, Daly and Mirsky (1952), 
and in dofs, loechiottl (19^3). Body weights were recorded immediately 
prior to sacrificing. 
fhe pigs were electrocuted and then bled. Tja» body carity was 
opened and the organs—*stcmoh and paBcrea8«~-were removed as rapidly 
as possible. An attempt was made to separate the gastric mucosa from 
the musculature; however, because of the length of time required to re­
move the mucoea, it was concluded to use the entire organ so that the 
glands could be removed and refrigerated as quickly as possible. Only 
the gastric mucosa of three samples was stripped, fiowerer, the total 
weight of the stripped stomachs and mucosae was taken so that cmaparable 
assay values could be calciilated. As the stomachs were removed, they 
were trimmd of exterior fat and c<»inective tissue, ^ ned, and washed 
of their contents in cold tap water, ^e was exercised during the 
washing to minimise the rupturing of cells, fhe pancreases were re­
moved and trimed in a similar manner. 
As soon as the glands were waslMd, they were wei^d and placed 
in a freezer chest containing dry ice until they could be transferred 
and stored in a deep freeser at min^ 15 degrees centigrade, fhe time 
from death to the time the glands were placed under refrigeration was 
about five to ten minutes. 
Solvent drying of tissues: fhe froxen tissues were solvent dried 
by a procedure described by Sartman a^,. (1955). All ^ rations were 
earried out in a eold room &t miims 5 degrees eesti^ade. 
7he whole organs were removed trm the deep freexe and allowed to 
warm to minus 5 degrees centigrade. At this temperature the tissues 
becaiw soft enough to out into small chunks with sbarp scissors. She 
tissue chunks were placed Into a semi-micro (250 milliliter) Monel 
iaring Blendor container and were dlslnte^ated for three minutes with 
four volumes of reagent grade or redistilled ehemicalljr pure acetone, 
fhe hmogenate was transferred to a 250 milliliter Xrlenmyer flask, 
any remaining material being washed into the flask by rinsing the 
blendor jar with one volme of acetone, the flask was stoppered with 
an &lumlnum*-foil-covered cork, then the flask was shaken slowly for 
four to five hours* After sbaklng, the material was transferred to 
eitliwr & 30 milliliter centrifuge tube or a 250 milliliter centrifuge 
bottle (depending upon the volume of the h^ogenate) and was oentri-
fuged for 30 minutes at 2,000 revolutions per minute in either a Model 
U International Centrifuge kept In the cold room or a Model i%~l In­
ternational Befrigerated Centrifuge held at approximately minus 5 de­
grees centigrade, ^he supernatant was discarded, the oentrifugate was 
washed back into the 250 milliliter flask with the above quantity of 
fresh aeetone, shaken overnli^t (1^ to 18 hours), centrifuged and de­
canted. fhe process was again repeated with the same quantity of 
aeetone and a four to five hour shaking period. 
Centrifuge tubes and bottles containing the final centrlfugate 
were plaeed into desslcat^s and the tissue material was dried XXL 
vacuo over oa^leium chloride in the cold ro«B. A new vacuum was pulled 
on the dessleators every six to eight hours for a period of 72 hours, 
thftn the dessioators were reaored txm the cold rooa and placed under 
eoatlnmooe vaottms two days. 
the HLxy oaterial was wel^d, transferred to screw>eap Jars and tbe 
contents of each 4ar was nixed well. 
Bstlnation of ensyiM conoeatraticm: Eelatlre pepsin actlritles 
of the dried st(»a6h tissues were estlstated hy a dlse-plate technlqiie 
developed by lartaan e^ (1955). $he siohstrate eonslsted of 0.3 
percent aonf^otassliiK phosphate, 0.5 percent dry skin milk end 1.0 
percent a^r (Blfoo). Blstllled water was added to the dry ingredients 
in a beaker, the fixture vas heated to boiling to dissolve the agar, 
then the agar solution was ©ooled to apiKPoxiasately 55 degrees centi­
grade. Mter the hydrogen im eoneentration was adjusted to pH 2.^5 
with concentrated phosphoric acid, the agar solution was aade up to 
proper voluae. fwenty ffiilliliters ®f the substrate-containing agar 
was raeasured with a 20 milliliter syringe into each pressed pyrez 
plate (9k nillimters outside diameter) on a level sT)arfaoe. fhe agar 
was stirred constantly during the pouring operation in order to main­
tain even distribution of the substrate. After the agar had solid­
ified, the petri plates were Inverted and stored in a refrigerator, 
ready for use, for periods never exceeding one week. 
filter paper discs (Schleicher and Schuell lo. 7^-X, 12.? ailli-
ffleter diaaeter) were iadlvidually grasped with fine-pointed forceps 
and were dipped into enzyae solution until saturated. Saoh disc was 
touched to (not iasMrsed in) the ens^ae solution to perait adsorptimi 
up the disc, four discs were placed on each plate. Any condensed 
soisture on the top of the plate was resoved. Completed plates were 
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plae#d upri^t in stacks of tea or less in a 40 degree centigrade 
inoutetor for X6 hours, ^zt, the plates were reaoved aod the diame­
ters of the zmes of hyA^olysis (elear areas surrounding the discs) 
were read on a fisher-Lilly Aatihiotic lEone leader. 
®tie units of pepsin activity in a 4 percent solution of dried 
stomaoh tissue were read directly frgn a standard curve as percent 
standard ttes two. Such units were expressed as, "units per graa of 
&Ty material.* The standard curve was Bade fey plotting tiae diaseters 
of the sones of hydrolysis (allllTOters) o'btained with known concen­
trations of pepsin, l!l5,000 iatloaal formulary, against the log of 
the percent 6ns^ ^ed. A straight Use relation^ip existed over a 
wide range of ensyiM concentrations. 
lelative proteolytic astivities of extracts of the dried pancreatic 
tissues were estiaated Ijy the disc plate technique as descrihed above 
except that the substrate consisted of 1.6? percent 0.165 
percent l.O percent dried skim ailk, and 1.0 percent agar 
(Bifco). Ste tersi trypsin as used herein inolx^ee any proteases which 
contrlhute to the area of hydrolysis on a milk-eijar plate under the 
conditions of assay specified. The units of trypsin activity in a 4 
percent solution of dried pancreatic tissue were read directly froa a 
standard curve as percent of standard. Such units were expressed as 
\jnlt8 per gra® of dry fflaterial. fhe standard curve was made hy plot­
ting the diameters of soma of hydrolysis obtained with known concen­
trations &£ pancreatln, (three tlsies U.S.F.), a^inst the log of the 
percent enzyme used. A perfect straight line was not obtained for the 
trypsin stantord curve, fhls aay have been due to the increased aiilk 
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Kxperiaeat 67f. fnlte of pepaia activity p®r gran dry vel|^t 
sl«iaaisii tissue 
Litter 
no. 1 7 14 
As* (days) 
21 20 35 42 
4060 0.07 0.44 0.42 0.^1 1.75 4.20 3.40 
4040 0.15 0.42 0.39 
4090 0.20 0.36 0.38 1.10 0.76 1.80 
4070 0.15 0.44 0.42 1.25 2.00 2.00 3.40 
4100 0.14 0.27 0.34 1.45 2.90 2.90 
4030 0.15 0.44 0.42 0.94 1.55 2.71 
Av, 0.1^ QM 0.40 X.IO X.80 2.70 3.40 
figvure 1. <d the stomeh «xtraet« plotted agalaet age. 
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Bxperlmat 679, tFalte of trypgia aetivlty p®' of tl«su« 
Utter 
m. X 7 X4 
Am (dayt) 
2X 28 35 42 
4060 2*60 0.52 0.54 0.22 0.38 X.70 0.28 
4040 0.39 0.78 0.72 
4090 X.XO 0.3^ 0.52 0.25 0.36 0.42 
4070 0.36 0.X5 2.20 0.38 0.84 O.XX 4.20 
4X00 0.35 O.@O 0.30 0.28 0.34 X.XO 
4030 X.OO 0.66 4.20 1.70 0.78 X.40 
AT, 0.97 0.64 1.4X 0.57 0.54 0.95 2.24 
Jigmte 2. TrypBla actlTitj of tbe paaoreat extraote plottsd against 
ag«. 
UNITS TRYPSIN/GRAM DRY PANCREATIC T ISSUE 
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ooneeatrntiont ttie 8n%8trate<«gar aeeessarjr tea: good definitifm 
of 8mi« liorder for the trypsla activity. 
SegiBltB and dlgeaaaiim 
Xt is AsphatiMd that the figure6 presented are not quantita­
tively fi^ois* l»ut are relative estiaates of the activity of the 
^ands aaong pigs at varioos ages. 
fhe tiody wet sti^Hkoh wei^ts. and dry stcauioh weights 
are given in talle 28 of the appendix, fhe vet and dry weights of the 
pancreas are given in taMe Z9 of the appendix. 
The wits of proteolytie aetivi^ per grant of stoaaoh tissue are 
presented hy individual pig* in tahle 10« and the average activity hy 
wsek* is presented in figure 1. Bie pepsin content of the dried stoo-
aeh tissue increased markedly with age, particularly after two weeks 
of age. 
fhe imits of proteolytic activity per of pancreatic tissue 
are presented l>y individual pig* in ta1»le 11. figure 2 presents the 
average trypsin activity per graa of dry pancreatic tissue with age. 
It is a:]^»xent that there is ao definite trend toward increasing tryp­
sin activity per gem of dry pancreatic tissue with age. ?he eaxyae 
activity varied considerahly within aad aa»>ag litters at all ages. 
For exaaple* of the two 1^2 day old pigs, one pig had ahout 15 tiaes 
more activity thaa tl» other pig. 
: 
In relation to ensya« activity found in five to six week old 
pigs, it apiwars that the eoneentration of trypsin is quite high at 
an early age with no definite trend developing with age. However, 
rel&tiTeljr low eoaeftatratloaa of p0psl»ll p2!*0S6tlt» 
fev wmkM of lift, %ritk a definite inertaM In ooaeentration with agiB* 
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Ixperiaeat 682 
The obJeotlTe was (X) to oonduet dlgestll^lllty attn&lst with th» 
pig la order to deteraiiui viwther %im addition of ensyBCB vat 
aetuaXly iaproTing tlu» digestitiility of tlus protein and (2) to gain 
further inforaatioa on tim effects of proteolytic enzjm addition* to 
MTsy pig dietf. 
.Roce^ifff 
Sev«n treatnente were ooo^red vitk fire indiridmlly fed pig* 
per treatment, fije treatmnts are given in taMe 13. The arerage 
initial age of the pigs was S.5 da;fS. 
fh« hasal diets are presented in tahle 12. All diets contained 
0.5 percent ohraains oxide except the diet noted in the design. 
ISie pigs were housed in building 1, and after an initial adjust-
aent period of two dajrs on the floor they were reared on wire. 
aesults and discussion 
fhe results are presented in tahle 13. Xn no case was there a 
response to the addition of the ernqraes. fhe ^ ins and feed conrersion 
ratios of the pipi fed the casein diets were superior to those feed the 
Srackett protein diets. differences in gain and feed efficiency 
were statistically significant* 
fhe gains of the pigs without chr^ima oxide in their diet were 
superior to those reoeiring chrosiun oxide, fhe significanoe of this 
difference is not known. 
Because there was no response dtus to the ensyae suppleaentations 
and because of the results of experiments that will he reported later. 
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fable 12 
Sxperiment 682. Composition of ratliSiB * 
In^edlent Braokett basal Caeeia basal 
toackett e-1 a#M^ proteia 23.7 
dl-ffietUoalne 0.1 
Mid preeipitated easeia ZZ,Z5 
Itaetoie 20«@ 20.0 
Smcrose 10.0 10.0 
Oliieose 3k,k6 35.95 
Bi-ealeiun piioepbate 3.72 3.83 
Caloim carbonate 0.89 
frace aiaerali (35B-10) ^ 1.63 1.63 
Titajaiae aad aatibiotles ® 0.5 0.5 
liaird (etabaltsfd} 2.5 2.5 
iromd dried beet palp 2.0 2.0 
Salt (iodiced) 0.5 0.5 
All ratifflai calctilated to 20i$ protela. 
^ Se« table 2$, 
° See table 2^. 
Izperlaeat 682. and results 
Batim treataeat ® 
Initial 
vt. 
». 
5 Veek 
wt., 1%. 
^in 
Xb. 
l^ed/1%. 
g^in 
ITa, 
lelative 
gain 
i 
Feed 
saTing 
Basal <lraekett &-1 assay 
protein) 6.0 21.8 15-S 2.26 100 0 
Basal i' ift paaoreatin 6.0 20.9 1^.9 2.61 9«> - 15.0 
Basal * pepsin 6.0 20.5 1^.5 2.5s 92 - 1^.2 
Basal 4> 136 pepsin • IjS 
paacreatia 5.9 20.1 1-^.2 2.36 90 - 4.4 
Casein ^ sal 6.0 25.2 19.2 2.00 122 • 11.5 
Casein * 1^ pepsin * 1% 
panoreatin 6.1 2^.7 18.7 1.98 118 ^ 12.4 
Basal without chromioffl oxide 6.3 23.0 I6.S 2.¥i> 106 - 8.0 
^ All diets except the last contaimd 0,5^ ekrcaitui oxide. 
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tlie digestibility figures were aot dtteraimd. therefore, the aethod# 
of collection need aot >>e dlseussed. One of the pigs on tbe Imsal 
diet without ohrcraius Qxii« would aot est and was reaored. 
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ixpBTlmn% 681^ 
the purpose of tMs «xperla»at was to ol»taln eridenoe as to vh«ttaer 
ti^ growth responses that had "been, obtained from the addition of crude 
ens^e products in previous experiments was due to the enzyme, an other 
factor (s) or, possibly, a corahination of the two. 
groeedure 
line ration treatments were empared in a three by three balanced 
lattice experimental design with four indiTidwlly fed pigs per ration 
treatment, the treatments are presented in table 1^. %e initial age 
and wei^t of the pigs were 8,3 days and 6.1 pounds, respeotirely. 
fheweticallj, the difference in growth response between the basal 
and the addition of crude pepsin would be the maximum response. If 
only the ensgnw in tM cri^d* preparation was responsible for the im-
prorement in growth, then a similar growth response would result from 
the addition of crystalline pepsin and no response would be obtained 
from the inactimted crude pepsin. However, if the crystalline pepsin 
did not produce maximum response and the inaotiTated did produce soro 
response, then, the sum of the growth response from the crystalline 
impsin plus the inactivated pepsin should equal the response fr<» the 
crude pepsin. If crystalline pepsin failed to produce a response, then, 
a response from the crude pepsin would ai^ar to be due to S<UM 
factor (s) other than pepsin* 
Chromium cncide was added to the diet with and without pepsin to 
determine the effect of pepsin on the dii^stibility of the protein. 
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A treatoe&t vitli tiift addition of fioia was iaeluded to obterr* 
whether it, t®o, ae^ Tm effective in li^roring growth. Secatuie of its 
activity and Mgfo tlssoe dlssolTiag posrer, ooly 0.1 percent was 
added. 
^ bas&l diet was that reported in experiisent 632, talile 12. 
the -plgn mm homeed in hmilding I and, after an initial two day 
period of aeoliaation, were reared on wire. 
Individual feeal eollectione were made from each pig fed diets 
eontainiag 0.5 percent chrmi^ oxide when the pigs were 2, 3, if, and 
5 weeks of age. %e period of collection was frao 5^00 p.m. to 8:00 
a.m. (15 hows). After collection, the feces were stored in a deep 
freeser at minus 15 degrees centigrade until analyaes were mde. Xhe 
feces were dried at 100 de^ees centigrade (plus or sinus 2 degrees) 
for 16 hours and, then, ground in a sarhle sortar and dried again at 
90 to 95 degrees for three hours. 
litrogen in the feed and feces was detenained in duplicate h/ the 
Ijeldahl method and chrtMiua csKide was determined hy the (M>loriBetrie 
method descrihed hjr Bclin ti &!,. (1952). 
fim alkali inactivated pepsin was prepared hy making up a suspen­
sion of the crude pepsin (1:3000) and adjusting to pi 8.0 with one 
noriaal aodius hydrcKide. It was then allowed to stand for at least 
two hours with constant stirring (actually ahout four hours liefore it 
was mixed in the feed). %e heat inactivated pepsin was treated in a 
similar manner except that in addition, it was hoiled for one hour. 
The ash fraction was prepared hy, first, charring and then ashing In a 
Cenco-Oooley electric furnace at 525 degrees centigrade for four hours. 
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&ble 1^ 
SxperlsMat 6S9* Besli^a and r«siilts 
lation treataente MJ. ® Belative MJ, * feed 
^tn feed/11>. aaring 
lt>. i galn.l^* $ 
Sasal (l^aekett C-1 ateay 
protein) 13.09 100 2.35 0 
Basal 4- pepsia (lOOOO) 13.24 101 2.14 4- 9 
Basal 4 "}$ pepsin (sedivn hy-
droxide inaetimted) 13.56 104 2.29 + 3 
Basal ¥ ^  peptin (lieal 
iaaetivated) 13-75 105 2.30 * 2 
lasal f 1|& pepsin (asbed) 13.51 103 2.37 - 1 
Basal • erystalline pepsia 
(0.4 gffl./lU.) 13.22 101 2.39 - 2 
lasal ¥ fioia 12*94 99 2.57 - 9 
lasal + ehxmim oxide 12.38 100 2.38 0 
lasal 4- okr^adiia @xide «• 
1^ pepsia 13.92 112 2.59 - 9 
* MjttBted for blook and litter effect. 
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f^Dle 15 
IxiwrlBeBt 6 $ f ,  M i f e e t  of cmde pepsin on the apparent 
proteia digestion eoeffieients 
Pig Age (weeks) 
niuilier 1-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 
Basal 
5091-1 09.05 70.67 86.02 89.9^ 
4631-1 79.50 73.75 86.79 90.83 
4642-S 71.91 74.18 90.02 86.35 
4722-1 84.67 85.35 86.26 88.84 
Av. 81.28 75.79 87.27 88.99 
Sasal plwi 1 a^reent pepsin (1:3000) 
6003-B 90.30 86.23 81.34 92.37 
4632-^ 58.10 ^.11 87.23 90.93 
4663-1 81.28 76.$0 78.14 
7708-S 75.52 83.18 87.01 90.36 
AT. 76.30 82.00 83.43 91.22 
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fhe Imotivated and aslacd naterlale were added at an aaooat equivalent 
to 1 percent ermde pepsin. Grjstalline pepsin was added at a level of 
HQ gtmn j^r 100 pounds of diet. 
In tMs experisMtnt, tb» feed for tijie entire experioent was mixed 
at one tiate instead of at weekly intermls. 
flie results are presented in taHle 1^. Although tiie addition of 
erude or or/stalline i^psin to t^ ^asal diet or crude pepsin to the 
dbrosiua oxide basal resulted in small increases in gains, these gains 
were of no greater aagnitude than those of the inactivated or ashed 
pepsin fed pigs* Sinee the least si^ifioant difference in gain was 
3*9 pounds, it is apparent that the differences among treatments were 
well within the range of norsml variation. 
fhe effect of the eni^ae additicms on the apparent digestibility 
of the protein is presented in table 15. She variation was so great 
that no definite conclusions could be drawn either in regard to treat-
Msnt effect or age effect. However, there is a trend toward increasing 
digestibility of the protein and decreasing variation of the coeffl* 
eients of digestion with age. 
One of the pigs receiving the pepsin ash diet was reaoved because 
of failure to consum the diet. 
6  ^
Izperlsieat 690 
It soms faeter (s) witMa the digestitv tract preTtated the opti-
mm rate of digestioa &i the sc/beaa protein, it weiild appear logical 
that the feediiog of th« predlgested proteia would enhance iti utlliia-
tiim* fkmt it was the porpese of this ezperineat to determine whether 
the predigesticn of soifhean proteia would ioiprore pig growth and to 
gialn som insight as to the extent of predlgestion required. 
groeedure 
0riginalljr» it was planned to predigest Oraclratt C-1 assay protein 
aM solTeat extracted sc^heaa oil meal (50 percent protein) to Tarioos 
stages of hjrdrolysis based on tisMt: 0, 2, k, 8, and 16 hours. HoweTsr, 
processing difficulties jnreTented strict adherence to the plaaned tines 
of digestion. 
la all, tea ratioa treataients were c<»Bpared with replicated lots 
of three pigs per lot. fhe average initial age of the pigs was 8.5 
days, fhe mtioas are giiren in taMe 16. 
fhe t^rolysls of the proteins was carried out at Baylor and 
Oorapaajr, Osage, Xowa, under the supenrislon of the author and the 
author's aajor professor. 
7he predlgestloa was earried out la ^ 00 i^lloa, glass lined tanks, 
tanks were well insulated. Within each tank near the hottoa aad at 
the end of the tank where withdrawals were aade was located a four 
hladed propellor-tjpe horizoatal<»defleotion stirrer, fwo tanks were 
eaipl^ed, one ftaat the Srackett proteia and one for the sogrbean oil 
seal. 
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SftDle 16 
feperiaeat 690. Co^esitloa of rations ^  
IJraeicett digest Sogrbeaa oil 
Ingredient ymaa.1 seal digest 
basal 
Brael^tt (O) hour digest ^  25.38 
50^ S.I.0.M. (O) hour digest ^  IM).99 
dl««ethioaiiMi 0.1 0.1 
Laetose 20.0 20*0 
Sucrose 10.0 10.0 
Sluoose 32.78 17.98 
Si-ealeiua phosplmte 3.72 3.00 
OaleiUB o&rboaate 0.S9 1.00 
Sraoe eineral (35B-10) ® 1.63 1.63 
Ux& (stabilised) 2.5 2.5 
Ground dried beet pulp 2.0 2.0 
Salt (iodized) 0.5 0.5 
fltaains and antibiotics ^  0.5 0.3 
Total (11).) 100.0 100.0 
^ All rations ealcmlated to ZQ^ protein. 
^ Blasts vere ineerporated in tlie diet l^sed on their deteraioed 
:i^otein eonteat. 
6 See tal»le 25. 
4 See taWe 26. 
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fb« dls«Btloa v&s eanrled out &% 15 peroeat solid*, pB 7*5 to 
@•0, and kO degrees oenti^ade. f&acreatia (1.4 tioes V, S. P.) vas 
added at 2 pereeat of tha s<a.ids, and e^ortetra^olioe aad 8trept<»qsr-
ein sulfate were added at 10 parts per nillion of the total alxttire. 
floM ifi and temperature were contiauottsly ehselced. Sodiua hjrdroxlde 
was added to aalataia a eonstant ^  aad kot water was added to isain-
taia the teaperature; h(»re7er, the teaperature remlmd so eonstant 
that very little hot water was added. 
A seai-eoatiauotts flmr system was followed. That is, the total 
fuaatity to l9e digested was plaeed in the tank and then at each tim 
iaterral, <me-fifth of th« material was drawn off through a fiaalia 
li^ fressure Fmp (10,000 poxtads per square inch Baximaai pressure), 
pissed through a hODOgenizer at ahout 1800 pounds per square ineh 
pressure, and finally throu^ a Bouthitt drying apparatus. !Ehe tea-
perature at the spri^ drying nO£zle was ahout Z95 degrees Tahrenheit, 
fhe degrees of :^droly8i8 was estimated hy deteraining the aaoont 
of tricshloroaeetie aoid extraetahle nitron, leeksr sJL (yL* 
fhe analyses were sade hy the Olidden Oempa^jr, Chicago, Illinois. 
flm analyses are given in tahle 17* 
fhe resi:a.t8 are presented in table 17* fbis tahle presents the 
theoretical and actual lengtM of time the proteins were digested, and 
the percent triehloroaoetie acid solu'ble nitrogen, which is a better 
index of extent of digestion than tiaie. fhe Tariation in the tiaes of 
digestion was the result of unforeseen ^ oeessing difficulties. 
17 
Scperiaest of degree lurodigestioa ef safbeaa proteia m pig galas and 
feed efficS«a<y 
nieoretieal tiae 0 2 
loars of di^stion 
4 8 16 
Braekett digests 
3 H. * 2 H. ® 15 M. 4 M. 10 M. 8 1. 50 K. 15 1. 50 M. 
Aetml tiae to to to to to 
(raa^) 32 M. 2 H. 50 «. 4 1. 52 M. 10 H. 50 If. 16 fi. 20 M. 
IGik ^  senile 
W/total M 1 100 7.0 38.1 41.1 42.3 23.3 
Initial vt. (11>.) 6.2 6.4 6.2 6.1 6.2 
final vt. (1>>.3 19.2 20.3 20.5 19.6 la.o 
@ain (lb.) 13.0 14.^ 14.3 13.4 11.8 
I^ed/l%. gain (lis.) 2.32 x,n 1.93 1.98 2.35 
S^bean oil aeal digests 
35 M. 2 1. 41 M. 4 H. 55 «. 8 H. 16 1. 55 M. 
Actnal tiae to to to to to 
(range) 1 H. 35 M. 3 I. 41 M. 5 H. 55 M. 8 1. 55 M. 17 H. 55 M. 
fC4 soluble 
S/total I 16.3 27.7 32.1 37.9 22.9 
Initial vt. (lb.) 6.2 6.4 6.2 6.2 6.4 
fioal vt, (lb.) 19.0 20.3 17.6 20.4 18.9 
Sain (lb.) 12.8 13.9 11.4 14.2 12.6 
feed/lb. gain (lb.) 2.14 1.94 2.19 2.06 2.06 
* B • hours; M : siimtes. 
^ frichloroacetie acid nitrogen divided ^ 7 total nitrogen 
68 a 
^ pis Stilts ia relation to lei:^th of time of predigeation are 
plotted for the Bracbett protsia digests and the soyhean oil meal 
dii^sts in figaret 3 aad regpeetirely. 
With the exoeptioB of th« fow hour predigest of soybean oil 
seal, the predigestioa of the soybean proteins for 2, 'fr, or 8 hours 
improved growth and feed efficiency over pigs reeeivicg ti» 0 hour 
digests, fhe poor growth performanee of the foor hoar soybean oil 
seal predifest can )>e attriMled, at least in part, to the fact that 
one replication of figs beeaae siek 1>etween the third and fourth week 
and only gained an average of 1 pound per pig compared to k pounds l>y 
the second replication and 3 to ^  pounds %y the other treatments. 
In all cases the l6 hour digests failed to efual the hasal. ITuring 
the digestion process, an event occurred which possi'bly explains the 
reduced ^ owth of pigs fed the 16 hour digests. After the eight hour 
di^st of Brackstt protein and 16 hour dii^st of s^bean oil meal had 
heen drawn off, the main, and only, door of the digestion tanks conild 
"be opened. It was tla»n discovered that the material was piling up in 
the back of the tanks. Xhe design of the tanks, which has heen pre­
viously descried, indicates hm this could have occurred. In the case 
of the eight hour digest, the material was raked down and the process 
continued; however, for the 16 hour digest, nothing could he done, fhe 
analysis of the proteins indicates that digestion was not very great, 
^oretically, the raked down material should have been digested at 
least to the extent as that of the eight hour digest. However, it is 
possible that by eight hours the activity of the eniQriae had decreased 
and the more soluble proteins had been drawn off leaving the less 
Figfore j. Oaittt aad feed required per poo&d of #tin of pige fed Braekett 
protein, iijrdroljrzed Ihraokett protein, and dried 
ekla aiUc. 
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13 
1 to 5 
week 
gain 
(IbO 
12o8 
12 
11 
13c 9 
llc4 
IkoZ 
2 4 8 16 
Hours of digestion 
lo90 
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soluble or l««8t dlgettlblo proteins la tbe taak, fkls eooXd explain 
%tm redtioed digestion %h&t oeeurred. 
Shus, tiie redueed of pigs fed the 16 iiour digests could be 
due to a lesser de^ee of digestion and, possiblj, a i^eater eoneen-
tratim of relatively undigestible proteins, fortluiraore, by 16 hoars 
stmie putrefaetioa my ii&Te oeourred. 
Because of unforeseen processing difficulties, a good control 
could not be obtained, fbat is, tke xero hour digests were actually 
digested to soiie extent, fhe use of regular sogrbean oil steal and regu­
lar Braekett protein as oontr^s was Intended but a reduction in the 
nuaber of pigs farroved prevented the application of this plan. 
In order to obtain a e«»parison of the digests to regular Brackett 
protein, the average gain and feed efficienegr of pigs weaned at coeipa-
rable ages and weights in sinilar experi^nta and reared ui^er cinqpa-
rable conditions over the saas length of time as those fed the digests 
are included in figure 3. fhe g^in and feed efficiency of sinilarly 
reared pigs fed dried skin milk or casein are also included in this 
table so tiiat relative comparisons can be mde. fhe figures for the 
Srackett basals (no ensyoes) were the average data of pigs froa experi-
iBents 675 part X, 6??, 693, and 708, The figures for the casein and 
dried ski» Bilk diets were the average data of pigs from experlaents 
675 part I and 677« Xn all eases these were g^roup fed pigs that were 
reared under similar conditions and in some cases the sane building as 
the pigs fed the digests. Bata frcm individually fed pigs were not in­
cluded fear reasons to be pointed out later. Although these data are not 
intended to be compared directly, they do present evidence that pre­
figure 5. Sffeet of Sendee of difestim oa s^ins a&d feed effieieaeies. 
SiM exteat of di^estioa it e;K|»are8sed ae triolilfKraeetie aoid 
sol^le aitrogea divided total aitrogea tiiaet XOO. 
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of the protein iaproves the growth of l>&by pige* 
7he gains aad feed eoarersioa ratios of the pigs plotted against 
the pereeat trlehloroaoetie &oid soluMe nitrogea of the digests are 
presented ia flgare 5> la ^ aeral, the greater the pereeat tri-
ehloro&etttio aeid soluble aitrogea (the ^ eater the digestioa) the 
greater are the baby pig gains* 
7k 
Sxperismnt 697 
Milk tlie •xeeptloa of exfierimiiit 668, eai^iae supploaieatatlon 
failed to increase tlw gtwlh of the pigs reared iodiyidualljr in build­
ing I. In experimnt 663, the pigs vere not reared on wire. On tl» 
other hand, the addition of pepsin and/ or panoreatin to the diets of 
group fed pigs had consistently resulted in increased growth, fhus, 
it aj^ared that possibly the ^ owth responses froB the addition of the 
erode ensyms iBay Imve been due to factor (s) other than ensyMS 
that was ia sooe manner associated with the feces* 
the purpose of this experiawat was to detersiae the effect of 
eajqrKe Buppleaeatatioa of baby pig diets whea the pigs were reared tm 
wire and whea reared oa floor, and to compare crystalline pepsin to 
erode pepsin as easiKrae supplements to their diets* 
lyocedure 
three ration treataeats were compared—basal, basal plus crystal­
line pepsin, and basal plus crude pepsia. fwelre pigs were fed each 
ration. lach ratioa treataeat was subdivided so that six pigs oa each 
treatii»at were reared oa wire aod aa e^l aamber oa the floor. All 
pigs were iadividimlly fed ia building S. 7he iaitial age of the pigs 
was 7«6 days, fim Srackett basal diet was that pre7ioasly described 
in experiffleat 682, table 12. 
Aaalysis of the crystalline pepsia indicated that it was 1^ to 16 
tiaes as potent as the crude pepsin (1:3000). Since the crude pepsin 
was added at a level of 1 percent, the crystalliae pepsia was added 
at a rate of 32 i^ams per 100 pounds of diet. 
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Tiabl® 18 
Izferlmeat 69?. Bealgft and. re stilts 
1 to 5 Wc. fielativtt feed/lb* 7eed 
B&tioa trefttaeat gala ^  ^ia ^ia sariai; 
lb, i ^ 
rioor 
lasal (Dr&ckett C-1 assay 
protein) IJ^.2 100 2.05 0 
lasal 4. pepsia (IsJOOO) 13.1 92 2.06 0 
Basal «• crystalline pepsia 99 1.9<^ • 5 
AT, (floor) 13.8 
Wire 
2.02 
Basal (Brackett C-1 assay 
protein) 13.3 100 2.28 0 
Basal • pepsia (itJOOO) 12.2 92 2.31 - I 
Sasal * crystalline i^psia 13.6 101 2.36 - 4 
Av. (wire) 13.1 
AT. wire-floor 
2.32 ^ 
combined 
Basal (Brackstt C-1 assay 
protein) 13.8 100 2.16 0 
lasal 4> pepsin (1:3000) 12.6 91 2.18 - 1 
Sasal <•> crystalline pepsin 13.8 100 2.15 0 
® Initial wei£^t z 6.3 pounds. 
^ Signifie&at difference betveea average of floor and average of 
wire (]* : .01 or less). 
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fo lalaimizc oopropim^ Ibj the wire reared pigs, the wire floors 
were cleaned of feees three to four tinee daily, 
aesalte aM disoussloa 
fhe results are preaeated ia table 18. !Phere were no differences 
In (gains toe to ration treatments and galas were not affected by rear-
Izi^ on wire. 7h« plge reared on wire required significantly Bore feed 
per ponnd of ptin than those reared on floor, fhis can be explained, 
at least in part, by feed wastage, first, the pigs that were reared cm 
wire had no opp^tmlty to recorer the feed that they rooted out and, 
second, they did root out aore feed in an effort to get a solid place 
to lie down or rest ti»ir feet. 
Two days after the pigs went on e^^riaent, a hog flu epidemic 
occurred and spread throu|^out the entire experioental fara. Althou^ 
flu tonic and antibiotics were added to tl^ drinking water, the disease 
spread throughout the pi^, pigs were very listless and consuaed 
•ery little or no ration for the first three to fire days. To what ex­
tent the disease influenced the results is xmknown. Since all pigs 
were put on experlMnt on tM saase day, the effect of the flu on the 
results of the e:speriJEBent was probably as ffiinioal as could be expected* 
It Is remarkable that the pigs on wire did so well. They appeared 
to dislike the wire and continmlly sou^^t ways to get off of it. Vhile 
on experlaent, they tend to walk back on their dew claws as if they 
had weak pasterns, loweirer, a few d^s after being reaioTed from wire, 
Kost of the pigs assuaed a norml stance. 
One of the pigs on wire recelTlng the basal diet was remoTed be­
cause of a brokea toenail. 
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Ixperiioeat 69® 
P4ect$yg 
fhe purpose of tills experiment was to compare crystalline pepsin 
to crude pepsin in the diets of baby pigs tliat were group fed. 
fMs experiment was conducted &t %lm same time as ezpcrliaent 697* 
fhe ration tireataents* presented in table 12, were the same as those 
of experiaent 697. friplieated lots of three pigs per lot whose aver­
age initial age and weight were 3.6 days and 5*7 pouMs, respectively, 
were fed ea«h ration treatawnt. The experiiaeat was conducted in build­
ing 0. 
Hemoglobin values were determlmd at the termination of the ex-
periiaent. the blood was taicen from the ear vein after the ear had 
been partially shaved and washed. 4 Fisher hemoglobin pipette was 
used and cmly free flwing blood was taken. ?he concentration of hemo­
globin in grams per 100 milliliters wae determined directly with a 
Usher Ilectro-Bemometer. 
1,^,salts, 
fhe gains and feed conversion ratios are presented in table 19* 
fhe addition of crystalline pepsin resulted in an 8 percent in­
crease in gain and a 4 percent improvement in feed efficiency but the 
differences were not statlstimlly significant, fhe decreased growth 
of the pigs receiving the crude pepsin is not believed to be due to 
the crude pepsin per se. In this experiment, like experiaent 697. & 
flu epidemic had to be contended with. One of the lots of pigs re­
ceiving the crude pepsin supplement went m feed very slowly and 
faUc 3.9 
Ixperlaeat Besiga aaA resalts 
laitlal 5 Week Oala fielatlr* Feed 1st lfe«k 
latim tre&taasat wt. v%. ^ia gala »B[.Tiag gaic 
1¥. Ih, It. $ 1¥. 1%, 
lasal (Braeket C-1 
assay protela) 5,8 18.8 13.1 100 1.^ 0 0.8 
3as»l 4- 1^ pepaia 
(1:3000) 5.7 18.0 12.3 9^ 2.02 - 2 0.9 
Sasal * erjetalliae 
pepsia (0.32 gsa./l^.) 5.7 20.0 l^i-.g 108 1.91 4. 1.6 
n 
eonsuand only 5*2 poim&s of feed the first w««k etmpared to aa aTerags 
of 3.S fomts for tlis other lots of pigs, fhus, their average i^ln was 
th® least f«r the repllcstloa and ti» least for the treatment. 
terlag the first veek to tea days of the experlseat, the pigs re-
oelTlag the erystalllae pepsla were visually superior to the other 
pigs whieh was isdicated hy hoAy slxe» skia color, aad hair coat, 
fhis ohservatloa was also aoted hy several persoas other thaa the 
author, fhis ohservatioa is suhstaatiated la :]^rt hy the galas of the 
erystalllae fed pigs the first week oa experlaeat. 
Besplte the flu epideaie, the ®aiaa of the pigs la this experl­
aeat were tuperl^ to the galas of pigs from aay other experlaeat 
where the pigs were group fed. fhere are possihly two reasoas why 
this occurred* First, ia order to keep the pigs oa feed dwiag the 
flu epldealQ, 1 pouad iastead of l/2 pouad per pig of prestarter "75* 
was givea to all pigs. Seeoad, there were fewer pigs per pea aad 
fewer pigs ia the huildiag thaa ia previous experimeats. 
Ia oae replleatloa of this experlaeat, all of the pigs scoured 
hetweea the secoad aad third week oa experlaeat. Althoiigh the pigs 
did act do as well, the respoase to eazym suppleaeatatioa was quite 
aar^d. the galas of the pigs ia this replleatloa oa the hasal, 
erystalllae pepsla, aad crude pepsla were, respectively, 10*2, 12.^, 
aad 12*9 pouads. 
Slace it has heea reported that hesoglohia forraatioa is later-
fered with whea the proteia iatake is iaadeqiiate, Hodla (1953) • it 
appeared that hemoglohla levels might provide aa additional crlterloa 
for evalmtiag eazyae suppleaentatioa. 
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fsAlB 20 
Ixperliaent 698. Results of haaofldbin studleB ^  
Average imm&globin valu«« ^  
ign./lOO aO.. of Mood) 
leplieatloa Basal Basal plu« Basal 
pepsla (1»3000) crystalllBe pepsin 
1 10.0 10.0 12.4 
2 9.2 9.5 10.1 
3 9.3 11.2 10.2 
Av. 9.5 10.2 lO.O 
^ Oeterairaed at terslnatioa of the experiiaeat (5 weeks of age), 
laeh figore represents tlie average of 3 pigs. 
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fhe results of th« haaogiobia studies are presBoted In table 20. 
the pigs reeeiviag the enzyae supplemntationa had hi^r 
h«B0«l0bia valis®g, the dlfftreases were aot statistically significant. 
32 
Ixperisaent 708 
la all previotis experiaeatB, ttoe diets had contained 20 OP 25 
percent protein. It was theorized that if Imer protein lerels wcr« 
rnsed a more eritieal test of ens^iae sappleoentation coald l>e nad«. 
^us, one porpos® of thia «xperlaient was to ohmrre the effects of 
ensijrne suppleaentatlon to hahy pig diets that oontained levels of 
12, 16, and 20 percent erode protein. 
With the exception of eaqperin»nt 668, in all experiments con­
ducted in huilding I, where the pigs were reared indiridoally, the 
addition of en^ee had failed to increase haby pig growth. On the 
other hand, the addition of ensynes to diets of group fed pigs had 
consistently resulted in iraproTed growth, except in experiment 698, 
fit© difference in response d«e to the two laethods of rearing was shown 
not to he due to rearing on wire. Boring the course of the experiments, 
it was chserred that the pipi reared ii^ividmlly in building I ex­
hibited less fecal looseness and scowing than the group fed pigs, 
furthermore, in the prerious experi^nt (6^) it was noted that there 
was a greater response to enssjrsie supplementation where there was a 
higher degree of fecal looseness and scouring, fherefore, the second 
purpose of this experiment was to ohserre whether the rate of passage 
of food throne^ ^strc-intestinal tract i^luenced the response to 
ensyme supplementation of the baby pig diets. 
fhe third purpose was to gain further eridence on the effect of 
ensyme supplementation on the blood hemoglobin levels of baby pigs, 
fhe fourth purpose was to gain additional infcurmation on the effect 
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of enzysw adtitloas oa the dlgeatllsility of tlie orttde protein, 
fan ratim treataents were ompared with replicated lot# of four 
pigs per lot, ®je avera^ Initial age of tla® pig« was 8.1 day», fhe 
protein level® coapared wtre 12, l6, aM 20 percent, lach proteis 
level was fed with aad without 1 pereeat l^OOO pepaia. To teat the 
theory on rate of pts^age, powdered easoara was added to the dieta in 
aa atteapt to Increaae rate of |».ssage. fwo levela of oaaeara were 
added, 20 and ^  ffiilli^aas per poimd of diet, fhe coupeuad aad levela 
eeleeted were arbitrarily chosen, baaed on the advice of a veterinary 
pharmacologist, lach tmseara level waa fed with and without 1 percent 
lOQOO p«p8la. !Hi® 20 percent protein diet aerved aa the higheat pro­
tein level and, alao, as a control for the caacara levela. The rations 
are presented la table 21, azid tJae treatmnta in table 22. lote tlmt 
there are five treatments without pepsin and an efml nnnber with pepain. 
The blood hemoglobin eoncentratioaa were determined when the piga 
were three and five weeks of age* ISie mthad waa previoualy deacribed 
in experisent 693* 
The method for fecal collection waa as followa. At three weeks 
of age 0.5 percent chromiw oxid^ waa added to all dieta. The ahavia^ 
were swept from the pena and the i^ns were hosed clean except for about 
one-foarth of the pen area which waa left ao the piga would have a dry 
place to lie down. 3'our days later single feeal e<dlection8 were made 
directly from each pig. After collection, the feces were stored in a 
deep freeze at minua 15 degrees centigrade and, later, were analyzed 
for chrtHQium oxide and nitrogen as previously described. The feces 
m 
fa%l« 21 
Ixperlaent fOB. Goaposition of thm rations 
Xagrtdieat ZOf frot«la 1^ Proteia 12^ Frot«ln 
Braefcett 0-1 asas^ proteia 23,70 18.92 14.13 
dl-oetMoaiae 0.10 0.08 0.06 
Laetete 20.00 20.00 20.00 
Suero»e 10.00 10.00 10.00 
&lueoM 3^.27 38.98 43.73 
Di-ealoiWB piiospJmte 4.10 if.35 4.52 
Oalelwi ear^oaate 0.70 0.54 0.43 
frae« aiatral# (3513-10) ® 1.63 1.63 1.63 
Titaains and anti^iotie ^  0,50 0.50 0.50 
Lard (Btal)ili2ed) 2.50 2.50 2.50 
0rouiid dried 1>eet folp 2.00 2.00 2.00 
Salt (iodised) 0.50 0.50 0.50 
total in.) lOO.O 100.0 100.0 
® Se« ta^l« 25. 
^ Se« tatile 26. 
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wer® dried, and, feces txm each pea of pigs (four pigs) were 
pooled on ao e^ml dry- weight 1>a8i8. fbe pooled samples were analyzed 
ia duplicate for nitrogen and chromiua oxide# 
The &t,ln and feed ©fficieaey data are presented in tatle 22 and in 
figure 6. Inereasing tiie protein from 12 to l6 to 20 percent resulted 
in a linear or %imdratio significant increase in gain and a linear 
sipiifioaat imis'tmiaeat ia feed «fficiencgr. the addition of pepsin 
significantly increased i^-alns across all treatments. 
Percentage-vise, there was a greater response to pepsin at 12 
percent protein than at M^er lerels of protein I}ut in actual pounds 
there was little difference, fke gains of^ the pigs reeelTing 16 percent 
protein witli pepsin were equal to or superior to the pigs fed the 20 
percent protein diet without pepsin. 
the ^ins of the pigs on 12 percent protein diet were only sli^tly 
less at three weeks of age than the gains of pi^s receiTing some of the 
20 percent protein diets* fhis »ay iMioate that at an early age the 
pig can only utilise a smll aaount of soybean protein withi any excess 
in protein 1»eing wasted. 
At first glance It would appear that the cascara was Ineffective 
in increasing: th.e rate of passage of the ingesta since the fire week 
gains of the cascara fed pigs were osmparable to those of the 20 percent 
protein controls. Howeirer» exaaiaation of the three week data jxresented 
in figure 6 indicates tytt possi'bly the ca8<%z« was effectire. First, 
the three week hody wei^ts of the no-pepsin cascara fed pigs were 
definitely less the no*cascara no-pepsin fed pigs and the cascara. 
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H^perlmut 709. Mslg^ aM results 
frm&t. Xaitial 5 tKeak lelative Feed/Ill. Feed 
ao. Sreatroat ^  vt. Qaia ® gaia iPiia ^  saviais 
1%, 1¥. 1%. 
1 1^ freteia (-) 1 5.8 10.6 1^.8 100 3.26 
2 I# freteia 4,2 12.8 6.6 138 3.15 4- 3.^ 
3 1# froteia (-) ^•0 15.9 9.8 100 2.41 
% 1^ Broteia (•) 5.9 17.2 U.3 115 2.14 * 11.2 
5 freteia H 6*0 10.^ 100 2.14 
6 2^ freteia <4.) i.2 li.3 12.0 115 2.04 f 4.7 
7 Oaseara IX C-) ® 4.0 16.2 10.1 100 2.06 
S Oasiaira IX (+) ® 6.2 li.2 12.0 119 1.88 4- 8.7 
9 Oaseam EX 5.9 17.1 11.2 100 2.03 
10 OasQkra 2X (•) ^ 5.9 IS.6 12.6 112 2.08 ^ 2.5 
^ She protela ia all diets was ]^ekett C-1 assay proteia. 
^ Niaos C-) car pita C*) lit pepsia 1:3000. 
o Caseara IX : 20 mg./lh. ia 2^ proteia tesal. 
^ Caseara 2X - 40 mg./lb. In 20^ iproteia basal. 
* Gaia » proteia Isvels, linear sigaifioaat (Fs .01 or less), qaadratie sigaifieaat 
(£s .05 or less); easyae effeet si^gaifieaat (Bs ,05 «r less) witliia protein level er 
easecura levels or across all treatoeats. 
^ Feed/gaia ar proteia levels, liaear sigaifieaat (fs ,oi or less). 
Figure 6. £e«p<»i8e of ttali/ pi^s to pepsin at various levels of protein 
&&& various levels of oasoara. 
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MxperimnX ?03. lestilts of ibeneglol^lii studies 
freat. 
ao. 
freatawat Arev&m taemoglobia mlues 
(s^./lOO Bil* of blood) 
3 WE. of 5 *k. of 
age AGE 
(&•.) (ar.) 
1 12^ Proteia ( - ) "  10.8 ^  12,6 
2 12|& Frotela (+)» 10.$ 10.7 
3 1^ froteia (-) 10.^ 10.4 
1^ freteta (••) 10.7 10.1 
5 20^ ftreteia (-) 11.3 12,8 
6 20^ frotela w 10.2 10.8 
7 Casoam IX ( - ) «  10.8 11,6 
8 Gasoara IX (4.5 e U.% 11.4 
9 dasoara 2X (-) ^ 12.3 11.2 
10 Qmnrntm 2X M ^ U.2 11.4 
Airerai^ 11.0 11.3 
All treatBM&ats wltiiG%t 
pepsia 11.2 11.7 
All treataeats with 
pepsla 10.8 10.9 
Miaut (-) or plus (4^) l|l pepsia lOOOO. 
l&eh figore represents aa a-Ter&se of eigilit pigs. 
® Oasitara H s 20 ag*/n>. ia 20^ proteia tesal. 
^ Oascara 21 s #0 af./lb. la 20^ preteia basal. 
f&hU Zk 
IxperlifieBt TOB, lesultt of peotein dlg^ectilillity etxidic* 
treat. freatmat Appareat di^stioa ootffibUats 
ao. of tbe erud* protaia (^} 
leplloatioa Arera^ 
1 2 
1 12^ Proteia (-) * QIA 83,6 82,5 
2 1;^ Brotela (+) 83.1 82.8 ^  83.0 
3 Psroieia (-) S1.3 78.5 80.2 
1# Broteia (*) 87.0 85.5 86.2 
5 20^ Broteia (-> ^.5 91.6 89.6 
6 2(^ ftrotela (•) 77.3 ® 82.3 79.8 
7 Casoara IX (-) ^ 86.9 87.5 87.2 
8 Oaseara IX (•) ^ 8I.9 86.i^ ^  8<I-.2 
$ Oaseara 2X {,) • 86 85.1 85.8 
10 Oaseara 2X «•) ® Slf.2 85.2 8if.7 
Awragi 
All treato«at8 
vltbmt pcpsla 85.1 
All treatBicatt 
vitk ptpaia 83*6 
if Hlaiut (-) or plui (•) 3^ papiia 1:3000. 
^ Based oa pig*. 
Basad oa two isliss. 
^ Catoaza 11 s 20 o^./lb. ia 20 ^  protaia Iwaal. 
® Oaseara s kO Bg./ll). ia 20 protela total. 
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gre&tly iaereAsed the anowit of fe«d required per pound of ^ in to 
three veeks. Second, the neatest raagnitude of response in teras of 
Siains a.nd feed effioie&ejr to pepsin at three veeks of age was within 
the cascara fed ^ oups. After three weeks of age, it is possilile that 
the pigs ^ ecaiBe s^what resistant to the cascara. 
fbe Amr&gt lM»)B0gl0hin mlues are presented in tahle 23. It is 
apparent that no differences exist that can he attributed to the treat-
oents or to age. 
fhe results of the digestihiliti^ studies are presented in tahle 2it, 
Xaoh iigart represents the avera^ digestion ooeffioient of four pigs. 
A^in, as in experiaent €89* the variahillty was so great that reliable 
conclusions could not he aade. 
Despite the fact that the shavings were remo-red froa the pens four 
days prior to the fecal collections, every fecal sample contained some 
shavings. Xn 8«»se eases the feces were literally *loaded* with shavings. 
Before the feeal saaples were weli^d and pooled, as auch of the 
shaving was reaoved as possible by screening. However, all of the 
shavings could not be reaoved. fo what extent the analysis was affected 
by the shavings is not known, but it is believed to be aincnr. Of 
greater concern is the t^stion of how much tuumrked fecal aaterial 
held with the sJmvii^s was expelled and to what degree and pattern was 
the chroaium oxide concentrated, or diluted, and excreted. 
One of the pigs on the 20 percent protein diet plus pepsin started 
navel sucking and was reaoved. Another pig on the 12 percent protein 
diet continually lost wei^t and was reaoved. Post-aortea exaaination 
revealed the isresence of an enteritis. 
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(SmtAL DISCUSSION 
la tMe section aa eff^t will l>e m&de to rsriev and interpret 
tM results of these inrestigatioas and, ia oonjiinetion, to ooordinats 
tbe results vitii the experlaental findings of other iarsstieators. 
fhat the l&etose fraetloa eontrlliutes to the superior growth per-
forai&acse of pigs fed dried skim aiUc, is in a^eeaent with the inTestl* 
gation reported hy HmdaMi £|. (1955) • A possilSle explanation for 
the improved performnee resulting fr<^ laotese feeding (»n be found 
in the preriously eited report of Bailey ti ai* (1956). fhey reported 
that the lactase aetivi^ of extracts of baby pigs intestines was 
initially hi^ while the reverse was true for laaltase and suorass 
activity. 
A good deal of variation in pig growth was noted aaong the parl-> 
fled soybean protein preparations. Although the exact cause for the 
differences in growth response is unknown* It Is indicated that the 
quality of the purified soybean proteins is greatly influenced by 
the processing. 
The addition of pepsins and/or panereatin to purified st^bean 
protein diets of group fed pigs, reared under conventional experl-
mental oondltionst quite consistently increased ^ in and improved 
feed efflelenty* On the other hand, these saae enxyae additions to 
the same diets of baby pigs reared individually under M^^Oy sanitary 
coailtions, building S, failed to lati^ove growth. Before an attempt to 
explain this difference can be aade, a few observed and recorded facts 
should be brought forth. 
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The data indicate that groap fed pigs fed soybean protein diets 
will average about 1^ to l6 pounds bodjr weight at five weeks of age, 
while dried skim milk or easeia-laotoae fed pigs will average about 
1@ to 21 pounds at the sane age. lowever, the indiyidualJijr reared 
pi«B iix building £ will avera^ about 19 to 21 pounds when fed soybean 
protein diet® and aboat 24 to 26 potinda when fed casein-lactose or 
fflilk diets. Xn no mue did the additim of ensues to soybean protein 
diets produce reepoaseg that were e^ml to the growth of dried skim 
milk or o&ieln««laotose fed pigs. In experiment 698 in which the group 
fed pigs averaged about 19 potinds at five weeks of age, there was no 
response to the crude pepsin. In this saiae experioent there was a 
response to pepsin ia the replication of pigs that scoured. In experi­
ment ?0B there was a greater response to pepsin in cascara fed pigs at 
three weeks of age. Furthermore, there is less fecal looseness and 
seoiaring ia the pigs reared individually in building I than in th« 
group fed pigs, which landoubtedly is reflected to some extent in the 
differenee in pig gaips between the two environments. 
froffl these observations, it is possible to specxilate on the reason 
for the difference ia response to enzyme additions between the two 
environsehts. I«t it be assuaed that in one c&Be there is a negligible 
oount of scour causative or putrefactive organisas present in the in­
testinal tract, the rate of food passage is normal (whatever that may 
be) and that the pig is secreting digestive enzyiaes at a rate sufficient 
to digest all the proteins that it can at this nomal rate of passage. 
In the seeond case, let it be assumd that there is a high incidence 
of scour causing factors, an increased rate of food passage, and 
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an enaym t«erctioa insufficient to digeet the protein at this in­
creased rate of pas^&ge. 
Xn the first case the addition of enigma could not be expected to 
inerease digestion of the protein vhieh wo\U.d benefit the animal, in 
ti]« second ease the rereree could he expected. Whether this is actu­
ally what is (fusing the difference in response to enzyoe supplementa­
tion between the two methods of rearing is not known. However, the 
data obtained tend to sij^port the theory that where there is a higher 
incidence of scouring or increased rate of food passa^, there is a 
greater response to emym feeding. 
Cunnin^sam (195^) conducted two trials dealing with ensyme supple­
mentation of babjr pig diets. In one trial, eight two day old pigs were 
fed a diet consisting of 35 percent ground fish meal, 4^.6 percent 
glucose, 20 percent lard, plus minerals and vitamins, four pigs re­
ceived Oe5 ^ ams of paacreatin and 0*5 grams of pepsin (1:10,000) per 
kilogram of diet, added ^ st before feeding. A seven day fecal col­
lection ms began on the second day and wag followed by consecutive two 
week collection periods as long as tl» pigs survived. All pigs died 
between 13 and 3^ of On autopi^, ^ stric ulcers were found 
in several pigs from both age groups. 7he ensymes exerted no detect­
able effect on digestibility, ^ owth rate, feed efficiency, or survival 
tlm. Average apparent di^stibility of the fish meal protein for the 
controls and enzyme supplemented pigs during the first seven days was 
92.2 and 90.5 percent and during the following two weeks 88.3 85.7 
percent, res|»ctively. In two other experiments proteolytic enzymis 
were emplc^ed in combination with angrlolytio enseymes. The trial diets 
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fionsiBted of finely &eomA farm gc&ina and ooimaeroial concentrates. 
%a.in, tM proteoljtlc enzyiaet, xuted at tlw same rate as in the fish 
aeaX experlmat, bad no apparent effect on growtli rate, feed efficiency, 
or gurriml tim* 
It is dou1>tftil vimtimr Cunningiiaa's results can be compared to 
tlieae studies l3eeause of the differences in diets and encyme concen­
trations used, furtberaore, the mortality in Ms experiiaents was very 
hl^ (100 percent in the first experimat) making any interpretation 
of tli« resxilts doaljtful, 
fhe analysis of the :proteolytie digestive secretory tissue re­
vealed that pepsin activity increases with age while trypsin activity 
shows no ^ neral trend with a^. fhere was a great deal of variation 
in tryptic activity among pigs# fhis high degree of variation ia 
tryptie activity is in agsreeaeat with the studies of Werner (l^'i'S) 
and Tas<|^s (1951) vi%h hm&n infants. 
7he results of this study coupled with the findings of litts sJi &L> 
(1956) and Bailey si il. (1956) indicates that certain qualitative and 
qmntitative shifts ia digestive ensyme secretion do occur in the early 
life of the l»ahy pig. \%at these shifts actually mean is another i»-
p<»'tant, and, at present, unanswerable question, for example, it has 
heen shown that pepsin activity increases, relatively with age. However, 
it is not known 4^et what activity level is needed to digest milk proteia, 
or what level is needed to di^st soybean protein, fhen, if one 
attempts to correlate levels of trypsin, levels of d^otrypsin, and 
so forth, along with the pepsin activity, a very complex problem is 
evident. Severtheless, the fact tl»t the baby pig does not thrive 
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well on iHTotein and h».B low pepsia actlTity, while tbe older 
pig lias a rel&tifel^ Mgh pepsin aetivity and does very well on the 
same diet stroi^ly indicates that enzyae secretion rate is, at least 
in part, responsiMe for the differences in soy^bean protein utilization 
that oocws with a§e. 
fhe teehni%ne eaplo^red of assaying the activity of the secretory 
tissue has the disadirantage of not rerealing the true secretory rate. 
?hat is, althou^ an orfan may hare a low storage of a specifio encyae 
at a specific tiae, the gland laay he capable of a high synthesis and 
secretoary rate, fo what extent this occurs is not known. 
So far only the concentrations of the |»roteolytio digestire ensyaes 
hare been enj^sised. Another important aspect is the rate of digestion 
of the substrate. Hartoan £|, a^,. (1955) found 4a •itro that under 
identical conditions, ailk proteins are hydrolysed much more rapidly 
than soybean protein by either pepsin or pancreatic proteases. Thm 
the concentration of ensyaes in the baby pig's intestinal tract may be 
adequate to digest ailk protein but inadequate to digest soybean pro~ 
tein in a given length of tiae or the rate of passage of the food aay 
not be slow eno%i#i to allow complete hydrolysis of the soybean protein. 
fhe feeding of the predigests of the s«^bean proteins to baby pigs 
resulted in very good growth. Although pro^ssing difficxdties and 
Pi« to pig variation prevented definite conclusions, it appeared that 
within the reala of the extent of the predigestion carried out in 
these experiaents, an increased degree of hydrolysis was associated 
with increased pig growth and iainroved feed efficiency. This finding 
fits in well with the results of enzyae feeding experiaents and the 
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results of the seeretorjr tissiie aoalsreee. 
Although, the galas of the pigs fed tM hjrdrolyzatea were very good, 
undeeirahXe features did apfpear. At first the diets, which tasted 
soapy (to the author) appeared quite unpalatable to the pigs. The/ 
were stioksr aad not only pasted up on the feeders but also on the 
pigs* fhere was less stickiness on the least hydrolyied products. 
Asswing that hydrolysates could be produced cheap enotigh to be used 
in baby pig diets, palatability and stickiness of the digests will be 
probleffls that will require fiurther attentlm. neutralising the hydro-
lysates and pelleting the diet nay orercase soae of the disadrantages. 
further studies will also be required to attain sore unifora processing 
methods. 
fhe linear increase in t}» gains of the pigs with Increasing pro­
tein levels is in agreemnt with the studies of feo ej|, (195^)* 
fhey fed levels of 15» 20, 25, and 30 percent protein in dry diets to 
early weaned baby pigs, fhe protein was ec^prlsed of a 50-50 oizture 
of solvent soybean oil raeal (50 percent protein) and dried skia milk, 
ftesponse to protein levels showed a quadratic statistical slgniflcanee 
in gains with the best perforoanoe shown by the pigs reeeiving the 20 
percent protein ration. 
Although the results of the experiment with cascara were not as 
clear out as desired, they did indicate that there was an increased 
rate of passage, and that a greater magnitude of response froa pepsin 
resulted at three weeks of age. ^e pigs were observed several tiiaes 
daily and it did appear that the cascara fed pigs had looser feces. 
However, there was a good deal of fecal looseness or slid scours 
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tiffoogkout all groufit of pigs la the experiaent. fhut, a defialte con-
olueion &» to vhether tl]« e»&8oara iBez«a8«d rat« of passage coold not 
he m&de f vm ohseyvatlons of the feeea. 
results of the hemo^ohln studies show that there vere no 
sl^ificaat treataeat differences, this is not surprising in light of 
the studies of Feo fijl. (195^) • Tla»f e^nald not denonstr&te a deoreass 
in hemoglohln eonoentratlon in the hl^od of hahy pigs that i»d heen fed 
a protein-free diet for periods of one to two veeks. !?he hemoglohin 
values reported herein were equal to or higher than those reviewed or 
reported Oatroa (19^8) for pigs of o^parahle ages. 
Because of the hl^ variation in tl)« apparent digestion coefficients 
of the protein, the^ neither support nor refute the theoary that the 
addition of em^fnes increases dl^stlhiXltjr. fhe teohnlques employed 
ean he oritleised. A longer period of oolleetlon my hare reduced the 
varlahility. Hc»rever» Clawson and oo«workers' (1955) data indicated 
that except for high flher diets, there was fairly good agreeoent be­
tween dl^stion eoefflelents obtained by single grab samples of ohromi-
urn oxide feces and those obtaixied from a total collection period of 
seven days. fb«se worJosrs also reported that the addition of 0*5 per­
cent ehriomiw oxide did not influence feed eonsuaptlon or rate of gain. 
^ fhe oolleetlon of feces In acid would probably have decreased the 
variation but to what extent is not known. 
In an effort to gain eos^ insight into the cause of the variation 
in the digestion coefficients, the feoes fr<sa two, three week old pigs, 
fed alike, were collected. One pig was scouring proftisely, the other 
pig had very firm pelleted feoes. fhe feces were collected directly 
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from the pigs, plaeed in a test tubs, the tid>e oorked, and imediately 
%&lm& to tlie laboratoxjr. fhc feees were made sligbtly alkaline and then 
a cork with a soall hole into whieh litaas paper was snspended was in­
serted in each test tube, fbs tubes were iramediatel/ placed in a boiling 
water bath* Vithin 15 seeoMs, the litaos paper in the tube containing 
the loose feces was blue, within 45 seconds, the other was blue. Shis 
flMing coupled with the studies of Liu fijL &L. (1955)» who found that 
the ]}& of the contents of the large intestine of 19 out of 34 pigs 
ranging from 1 to 42 daj^s of age was greater than ?»0, indicates that 
the probabilitj is ^ eat for significant q^mntities of nitrogen to 
escape detection in digestibility studies with the baby pig. Vari­
ation in di^stion coefficients aaong pigs siay also be <;[uite high. 
Clawson £|. il. (1955) repcnrted the mriation in digestion co­
efficients of eight pigs (75 to 125 pounds) fed a diet ooiBpesed of 
corn, soybean oil i^al, i^at scrap, and alfalfa. The range in the 
digestion coefficients for the crude protein, ether extract, crude 
fiber, and nitrogen-free extract was, respectirely, 68 to 80, 49 to 
77, 11 to 47, and 88 to 91 percent. 
that the protein digestion eoeffioients for plant proteins 
determined with the baby pig are highly variable coincides with the 
findings of Boiler working with the calf, table 1. The 
trend with age In the calf as with the pig is toward increased digestion 
of the protein but with both species the variability is very great. 
It appears that the determination of sound digestion coefficients 
must await the refimsent of digestion techniques suitable for the 
baby pig. At present the pig in the first few weeks of life exhibits 
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too may variable traits for one to obtain aeeurate a6a8^urenent8 of 
digestibility espeeially with soybean protein. Within a natter of hours 
there can be a marked altemtion in feed intalce, or a narked change in 
the oonslsteney of the feces which can not be ascribed to any particular 
factor. Some pigs will consistently defecate and urinate in their 
waterers or feeders, althou^ this could be alleviated by band feeding 
and watering. In many cases the pig^ have been observed eating their 
own feces, fhe fact that the pigs were excreting significant quantities 
of shavings in their feces four days after the reaoval of the bedding 
from the pens also presents the problea of rate of passage and sepa­
ration of fractions of the Ingesta within the gut. 
fim possibility exists that the growth response obtained frm the 
addition of crude pepsin to the diets of group fed pigs my be caused 
by some unidentified ^ prwth factor (s) other than ensymes contained 
in the crude preparation. Although direct experlisental inforioatlon 
can not be provided to refute this possibility, there is an accumulation 
of clrcuffistantial evidence tbat Indicates that this is not the ease or 
at least Is not the cause of ttm entire growth response. 
Liu. fil fti.. (195&) bave been unable to increase the growth rate 
of %h» weanling rat by pepsin additions to the same soybean protein 
diets used in the baby pig experiments, fhe addition of pepsin (1:3000), 
Its ash or ethanol extract, alioall inactivated pepsin, or crystalline 
pepsin failed to affect the ^ owth rate of the rats. Baker and 
Salloua (195^) bave not Improved cMck growth by the addition of 
pepsin to practical chick starter diets. However, this does not ex­
clude the possibility that the crude preparation may contain a growth 
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factor C«) tjbat is required "by only the pig. 
iewis fii. ai.. (1955) fowatd ttoat the addition of fish and whey 
solubles (sQurees of unidentified growth factor (s) ) to diets of 
baby piga resulted in a ^ owth imerease only in oases in which there 
was a rapid rate of ^ owth. I^theraoret the magnitude of the response 
was not great until after the pigs were fire weeks of age. HoweTer, 
again, there Is no reason to assume that a growth factor in one product, 
as txm whey or fish solubles, would effect growth in the saae sanner 
as that from another product, such as crude pepsin. 
It is doubtf^ Whether tbe peptides of partial bydrdysates that 
haTe been fwnd by Voeley §1, (1955) to be essential for certain 
or^aniSBS would be required as additions to the diets of baby pigs, 
since the baby pig does hare tbe eneymes to hydrolyse at least part 
of the soybean protein. IWtheriBore, the pigs were fed whole protein 
not an aaino acid diet. 
Although a response was not obtained fron the addition of inaotl-
mted pepsin to the diets, in this saae experiment no response was ob­
tained from tbe active crude pepsin preparations. It would appear that 
if there was an unidentified growth factor (s) present in the crude 
product and it functioned in a mnner siiailar to that in fish and whey 
solubles when fed to baby pigs, then, the greatest response to pepsin 
should bave been obtained in building 1 where the greatest growth rate 
was obtained. Moreover, enzymes failed to iaproTe growth with older pigs. 
It also appears questionable tbat the sa«e growth factor (s) 
should appear in such a wide variety of ensyae sources (from animal 
pancreas and gastrie uuoosa to papaya latex and fungal extracts) and 
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not l3e jaresent in owe eommm feedstoffs. 
ikltkCRigh tbB addition of erystallim pepein failed to inore&«« 
t£« growth of pigs reared in bt^ldlsg 1, there was a good response with 
the ^ oup fed pigs, partioBlarlj at an early age. 
!infcie reason fi»r th» mrktd iaiproveaitnt in ^ owth and feed effiolenoy 
when dried skim Kilk or case in replaces part of tbe pwified soybean 
protein is not ocupletely elear. Xaproved palatabllity is reeognized, 
p-e&ter di^8til>ility is inferred, and a better amino acid balanee amy 
exist. All tlxree my he eontrihuting factors* 
She pig to pig mriahility was rather high in all experiaents. In 
these experlBMints a preliffiiaary standardisation period, which might have 
redtteed the Tariation hut increased the initial starting age and weight, 
was purposely saerifieed in ord«r that the ensyira treatisent effects 
etmld he studied at as early an age as possible. 
In an effort to assist the reader in evaluating the data, the e«»i-
posite growth eorres of the pigs fed the basal Jhrackett protein, the 
basal plus crude aM crystalline i»psin, the dried skim milk and casein 
basals, and the Braokett digests are presented in figure 7* In all 
(mses only ti^ data from group fed pigs were included. 
the assefflbled results of these experiiaents indicate that the baby 
pig does not secrete sufficient aiaoimts of proteolytic digestlTe 
enzjnoes and/or does not hare the digestive capacity to adequately uti­
lise soybean protein. Of the four general a-renues that were used to 
approach this problem, three sa^^ort this the(»'y. first, the ensyos 
suppleannt&tion of baby pig diets co&posed of seybean protein iaproved 
growth; second, the predigestion of the plant protein markedly iaiproved 
7igar« 7. §r©wtb cwrreo of Isaby plg» fed Tarious diets. 
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pig ^ xtoTm&mi amd, tldrd, feh« aoAlyslB of tl» protcolytle 
entyaa seeretory tisso* revealed tfaat pepeia activity iaereased with 
&ge, hi^ever, tryptic aetlTlty, aithom^ highly irarial>le, ehowed no 
defiaite trend, fhe reeolte of the fourth approach (digestiliility 
studies) Indicated that digestibility inereased with age laut the 
•ariatlon was tec freat to either support or refute the theory. 
Although this research is, acadealcally, concerned with the 
ability of the haby pig to utilise soylwan protein, the ultiiaate goal 
is to develcp diets that will produce dried skia ailk perforoance with.-
out the acccmpanyisi; cost. Whether this can be done with soybean oil 
meal plus tlus right easy^ (s) in rl^t aaount (s) or whether predl-
geetion of the inroteln is the approach is not yet known, fiowerer, 
both approaches appear premising. 
It is obirlous that a good deal Baiore fundaaental and applied re­
search is needed. In the author's pinion nore research is needed 
within this area to determine at what age and/or weight the baby pig 
can utilise soybean protein with consistently good perforiaanee and how 
much sooner he can be weaned to this diet with the right enxyne (s) 
in the right eusflont* furt^r studies are needed to determine how nuch 
dried ekia allk need be in the diet when the pigs are weaned at 2, 3, 
if, or 5 weeks of age and how much dried skim allk the right ensyaw (s) 
in the right aaouat can replace. 4 study needs to be aade to test 
different proteolytic eni^es at different dietary lerels so that the 
right ensym at the rii^t level can be deterained. These studies 
should iKTovlde the Inforaatlon needed to determine whether proteolytic 
ensyae suppleMntation is eeon(»ileally appllcali^le* lather research 
m 
is necessary to deteraloe wiMtJier tlie Imljy pig ia lacking in other 
enzymes. More concrete eiridence is needed to prove 'b«yoiid (inestioa 
whether or not th,e Improved growth trm &nzym feeding is diie to an 
ujaidentifled i^owtli faotor. Qoatiaxied investigations on the predi-
geatioa of 8<^¥eaa protein ar« needed to determine th® optljffum degree 
of ijydroljsia. hjdrol/aafces siiould also be tested with pig# 
weaned at different ages. The testing of otiier protein sourcseo in the 
diets of t]lae h&b-/ pigs and tke d®term!nation of the amino acid re-
q^uireaeats would aleo provide needed iaforaatlon. 
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SIMWII 
f»a experiaeats iaTolviag ^ S>5 baby pigs have beea eoaducted to 
deteraiae tbe ftdegwey of tiai proteolytie difestiTs eatyass of tb« baby 
pig with partlctilar refereaoe to tite mtllisatioa of soybc&a proteia. 
the problea was approached trm fotir general aTeaaes: ths feeding of 
various proteolytic eaayaes; deteraiaatioa of the digestibility of the 
proteia la the preseaee abseaee of added proteelytio ea^aesi aaal-
ysis of secretory tissue f^ proteolytie easyae aetiTity; aad the 
feeding of soybean proteia hydrolysates. Based on the results aad 
conditions under vhieh these experiaeats were coMuoted, the followiag 
points are suaaarised: 
1. fhe additioa of 40 peroeat dried sldLa ailk to a purified soybeaa 
protein diet (Braekett 0-1 asse^ proteia) resiilted la a aarked 
iaproTeawat in ^ ias aad feed effioieaoy. fart of this respoase 
was fouad to be due to the lactose fraction of the ailk. Casein 
additions equlraleat to the total laroteia provided by kO peroeat 
dried skia aiUe resulted in a slallar aagaitude of respoase. 
2. Several otHsaeroial sources of purified soybeaa proteias were coa-
pared in baby pig diets. Srowth and feed effioieaoy data revealed 
aariced differences aaoag the protein souroes. However, all of the 
sqybeaa proteias were inferior to dried skia milk as sources of 
proteia for baby pigs. 
3» ^ additlcm of 1 percent of pepsin, paacreatla, papaia, or Nyco-
syae to Braokett |»roteia«>l&ctose diets of group fed baby pigs re­
sulted ia inproved growth and feed efflcieaey. For exaaple, the 
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average effect of adding 1 percent pepsin (1:3000) to Draekett 
iarotela-lactose diets (20 peroent proteia) was to loproTe baby 
pigs galas 1$ perceat aad improve feed effieieaey 6.5 percent. 
file addition of 0.5 percent Star-^yae P failed to improve growth, 
fhe combisatioa of pepsin aM paaereatin appeared to be superior 
to eititer whea fed alone. ®ia« feeding of crystalliae pepsin re*-
suited in erratic responses but when fed to group reared pigs, a 
good response in gB^in and feed efflelenoy was obtained, particularly 
at an early age. Proteolytic ensyae supple]ie»ntation to a Draekett 
protcln^casein-lactose diet also improved and feed effioieney. 
Th» most consistent response to proteolytic ensyoe supplementation 
was observed in the presence of feeal looseness or mild baby pig 
scours. XnsyBMis failed to improve tbe growth of older pigs (53 days). 
4^. fbe addition of the proteolytic ensymes to the same diets of pigs 
reared iadivlduaHy in a relatively disease-free building (building 
I) failed to produce any consistent improvement in galas and feed 
efflelenoy. fhe reason for the lack of response in this building 
was disclosed. 
5* Pigs fed either soybean protein or milk protein diets were about 5 
pounds i^avier at five weeks of age when reared individually in 
building 1 than when group fed in other coaventioaal type buildings. 
6. fhs predigestlon of solvent sc^bean oil meal (50 percent protein) 
or Braokett 0-1 assay protein with pancreatln resulted in good 
growth increases when fed to the baby pigs. In general, pig gsins 
and feed effloiencies were improved by increasing the de^ee of 
predigestion. 
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7» Ixiraeta of 8t<»a<sjb8 aai panereaseB of pigs sacrificed at 
weeldy intermls from ^ jirtfei to six weeks of age revealed that pep­
sin aetiTity was 1®# at 1)irth and Increased marlcedly witJa age» 
while proteolytic activity of th® paacreases was highly variaMe 
with no tread toward increasing activity with age. 
3. fhe re salts of digestibility stMies were iiighly variable. 
^Ithoi]^ there was a trend toward increasing digestibility of the 
scgrbean protein with increasing age, the variability was too high 
to allow definite conclusioi^. Zmproveiaent in the techniques 
eaployed to conduct the digestibility studies was indicated. 
9m fhe h®3aogl©bin values of the pigs were not affected by pepsin 
suppleiB«»ntation. 
10. Pigs reared on wire grew as well as pigs reared on the floor with­
in the saae building (building 1). fhere was no difference in 
response to pepsin supplementation whether the pigs were reared 
on the floor or wire. 
11. The ia^oved pig performnce resulting from proteolytic enayme 
suppleaentatioa, the results of the amlyeis of the digestive 
secretory tissue, aM the marked increase in gains and feed effi-
eieacy of the pigs fed the soybean protein hydrolyiates indicate 
that the baby pig does not secrete sufficient quantities of pro­
teolytic digestive ensyfflts and/or does not have the digestive 
capacity to adequately utilise soybean protein. 
12. 9he need f^ further research was discussed. 
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?abl« 25 
9fr&e» miaeral preaixee 
fraee aimrale fraee ninerale 
(c.e.o.) {35l>-10) 
lleMat eoatribmted P.P.M. contributed 
to total diet vhea to total diet vhen 
added at O.IJ^ added at 1.63^ 
fe 105.0 362.5 
Ctt 7.2 7.6 
Co 2A 3.1 
4»a 26A 32.^ 
m 85,2 101.5 
K 11.2 3979.0 
I o.^» 
Mg 1000.0 
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fteblB 26 
fitajBins and aatilslotle added per pound of diet 
VitaniBB Sraekett Braotett Cattin S.B.O.M. 
and Itasals and vith Imsali predigests 
antiliiotiQ Iraclsitt- $0^ 
easela Msals B.S.M. 
Titamia 1 mg. 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 
Aeeor^ie aeid, mg. 300.0 300.0 300.0 300,0 
d«-Blotia, meg. 20.0 10.0 20.0 20.0 
Oaleium pantothenate, mg» §•5 3.8 10.0 7.3 
Oholine oiiloride, ag. 450.0 250.0 450.0 
Folie acid, mg. 9.0 4.5 9.0 9.0 
Inositol, ag. 21i.O 105.0 240.0 
Meaadioae, mg» 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 
liaeia, «g. 29.0 27.6 30.0 26.0 
fara<«aiaQl3eazoie acid, ag. 8.0 4.0 8.0 8.0 
lyridoKiae B01, ag. 0.62 0.65 1.0 0.4 
Mlieflayin, ng. 5.0 1.31 5.0 4.5 
fhiaaia H61, ag* 5.0 2.5 5.0 5.0 
Titaaia A, I. H. «. 5000.0 5000,0 5000.0 5000.0 
Titaaia Bg. I. f. 1000.0 1000.0 1000.0 1000.0 
fitaain Bx2» ®6S* * 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 
CMortetraoyeliae, ag. 50.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 
^ Bried Bki» milk. 
^ Yitamia 1 omeeatrate, 20,000 1. W. per pooad. 
^ fitaaia A oeneeatrate* 20,000 1. V* per graa. 
^ Irradiated yeaat, 142,000 I. W. per graa, 
Vitaeia ^ 12 eoneeatrate, 20 Billigrame per pound. 
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SabX« 28 
Ixperlmtat 6?^. Fig and «toB&eh wei^tt at tiae of «aorifie« 
Litter Age (daye) 
ao« 1 7 14 21 28 35 42 
Body wlgkt in kilo^aae 
4060 2*04 3.99 4.^ 5.62 7.26 7.98 
if040 1.63 3.08 2*90 
4090 1.59 2.43 2.72 4,44 5.03 7.89 
4070 1*31 2.31 3.94 4.35 4.63 8.30 7.35 
4100 1.18 2.81 3.40 5.03 7.21 8.44 
4030 1*68 2.36 4,90 4.85 8.75 10.16 
AY, 1.42 2.51 3.64 4.62 6.25 8.41 7.67 
«
 
9
 1
 
O stosiaehfl in graas 
4060 4.0 15.0 29.8 39.7 41.0 59.6 56.7 
4040 6.1 18.2 14.9 
4090 7.6 16.2 17.5 34.2 38.6 46.6 
4070 8.1 17.7 28.9 35.1 35.3 48.9 53.8 
4100 6.0 17.2 20.1 33.5 38.2 54.8 
4030 10.0 X3.4 32.0 35.8 54.7 70,6 
AY. 7.0 16.3 23.9 35.7 41.6 56.1 55.2 
Bry wei^t of et^aohs in GRABB 
4060 0.29 2.18 4.40 5.90 6.33 9.78 9.43 
4040 0.61 2.46 2.17 
4090 0.98 2.31 2.64 5.14 5.50 7.39 
4070 1.09 2.71 4.10 4.89 5.59 7.72 8.20 
4100 0.89 2.54 2.84 5.24 6.03 8.65 
4030 0.74 1.87 4.70 5.79 8.59 10.98 
AY. 0.77 2.34 3.48 5.39 6.39 8.91 8.82 
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fla^l* 29 
ftcperliaeat 679* Wet and dry weight# ©f the pa&cre&see at time 
at eaorifioe 
Mtter Age (dayt) 
ao« 1 7 14 21 28 35 42 
Vet weii^t of paaereaeea ia graai 
^60 1.78 3.30 7.8 8.8 11.6 11.7 13.9 
3.60 6,1 4.4 
i«)90 1.82 4.3 4.8 6.8 9.4 11.5 
IK>70 2,05 4.0 5.1 7.5 10.3 15.7 12.3 
i^lOO 1.50 4.8 5.7 8.0 10.2 10.5 
tM530 3.29 4.5 6.9 9.9 15.0 16.5 
AT# 2.34 4.5 5.8 8.2 11.3 13.2 13.0 
Iry weii^t of pancreases ia grass 
k06Q 0.28 0.62 1.47 1.72 2.59 2.74 2.70 
#0^ 0,49 1.27 0,96 
4090 0.39 0.83 0.90 1.28 2*06 2.56 
4070 0.25 0.74 1.06 1.30 2.03 2.61 2.42 
4100 0.28 0.98 0.80 1.59 2.08 2.34 
4030 0.54 0.80 1.45 2.10 3.27 4.00 
AT» 0.37 0.87 1.11 1.60 2.41 2.85 2.56 
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Izperiffisal 690. Aa&ly«i« of the protein digssts 
S&fiiple 
Beroeat 
nitrogea 
&SJ hasls 
Percent TCA » 
aitrogsa 
Atf hasis 
jperoent fCJk. 
nitrogna 
of total 
llmelcett 0-1 &MW.J 1^,17 0,1^ 1,0 
IraelEett 0 h&ax 13.10 0.92 7.0 
Irackett 2 hours 12.86 1^.90 38.1 
Braokett 4> boort 12.91 5.30 41.1 
Brackstt 8 hoars 13.75 5.82 42,3 
Braei^tt I6 hows 13.59 3.16 23.3 
Soyl^eaa oil »eal 8.91 0.29 3.3 
SBOM ^  0 hmx 8.27 1.35 16.3 
SBOM a hovae* 8.28 2.29 27.7 
WJM k homrs 8.31 2.67 32.1 
EiON S hours 8.81 3.3^ 37.9 
SBOM U hows 9.36 2.14 22.9 
^ friciiloroaeetle aeid. 
° Sogr^eas oil «e&l. 
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Ijcperiaemt 668, ABAljrais of -mrlanee of five week l^odj vel^t 
and feed effleleno^ 
Souree of Begrees of mm igqaree 
wrlatlott fwedffli SWETm^ l^ed/I1>. gala 
vt. 
Between replieatlons ^ 4L«5 O.63 
iUntms treataeate 6 132.7 ® 6.13 * 
BraclcBtt Igaaal vs. 
dried aldLB »ilk diet 1 129.6 * 0.91 
Braekett liasal 
Braokett 10-2 1 ai.6 » 18M *" 
leaaiBder ^  ^ 15*2 0,Jk 
^periaeatal trr&t Zk 6.7 0.36 
fotal 3^ 
® Slgnifleaat at ,05 or less. 
^ Other differeaees were oonpared %ia.t were aot elgaifleaat. 
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f&Ue 33 
ixferiaeat 6?7< Amlyuiu of vaxi&nm of gala aad feed efflcienegr 
SoOToe' 0# De^eee e# Mean eqimrei 
mriatioa freedom 1 to 5 vk. feed/ll), iala 
gain 
letweea replleatloBS 1 16.07 O.I676 
JuBOQg trefttaentg 10 10.67 0.3104 
Braelntt diets vs. 
easein diets 1 52,53 * 1.3530 * 
IKraelBKtt diets vs. 
dried skia aiilk diets 1 23.46 ® 0.4324 • 
All eaiyrMe additloa TS. 
no easpui to iraekett 
diets 1 5.50 0.3133 ^  
Fepsia TS. no ptpsia 
la Brae)a»tt diets 1 4«50 O.3656 
lemainder ^  6 4.36 0.1472 
ixperiaental error 10 3.01 0.0557 
total 21 
^ Si«nifleant at ihe .05 cw less. 
^ Otber differeaees were eoapared Isut were not signifleant. 
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fabl« 31^ 
ixperlawat 682, A»aly8l8 of Tarlaace of gain and fe«d effiolenej 
Soare® of ]^gre«8 «f M»aa 8qi»r®8 
mriati<» freodoB it© 3 v k  feed/l^. ^ ia 
gaia 
Betweea replieaticns 11.33 0.0928 
Aaoag tr«at»®at8 6 19.74 0.3292 * 
Draelselt vs. easeia 1 75M ® 0.5216 ^  
fepsia t paaereatia ia 
ease la aad iraekett 
diet® T8. nil 1 5.72 0.0076 
lat®metioa 1 1.51 0.0162 
Bemladsr 3 11.32 0.k767 
S3Cferliii®Btal error 23 4.34 0.0^12 
total 33 
^ Sl^lfleaat &% Ws *05 ^  1«B8* 
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fftDl® 35 
Ixperlisemt 68$, Aimlysls of Tarla^ee of gala aadL feed efflciencsr 
source of iNigreee of Me&n eqmree 
mriatioa freeiwo 1 to 5 wk. feed/lb. s&ia 
ffltla 
Setweea replleatioai 3 22.37 0.0421 
AiBoag treatraeats 3 0.^ 0.0886 
Aaoag moeka 8 7.23 0.2324 
Intm-Mook 15 6.58 0.06029 
fotal 34 
12? 
ixperine&t 690. in&lysifi rarianee of gain aad feed effloienof 
$mrm of Se^«es of Mean tqmritt 
varlatloB; freedoa 1 to 5 vk. Feed/11». jgala 
gala 
Between replieatioas 1 1.20 O.IO66 
mong treAtneate $ 2.2? 0.0^1 
ixperlaeatal error 9 3*09 0.0337 
rotfti 19 
3? 
ixperlmftat 697. Amlysis of rajrlaac® of s&ln and feed efflciexu^ 
S^oree of Degrees of Mean aamres 
Tariati<»i freedom 1 to 5 WIE. feoA/lli. gala 
gain 
l«tir«#a replieatio&s 5 3.7^ 0.0^^55 
treatBents 5 3.3^ 0.1797 
Wipe •». floor 1 5.14 0.8281 ® 
lemiMer k 2.89 0.0176 
izferisM&l&l error Zk 2.95 0.0635 
fotal 3^ 
® Slgalfieaat at f- .05 or less. 
IZ9 
I'aTsle 3® 
Ixperimeat 6^^ Analysis of mrimcn of gain aa4 feed efficiency 
Sottre® of Begrees of Mean •qiaarea 
vmrlatioa freeio® 1 to S 'wk, ^ed/l^. eain 
gftin 
lotween peplieatioss 2 6.39 0.0(A5 
Among ti-eatneats 2 2.7^ 0.0092 
IgxperimstAl error k 3,66 O.OI67 
fotal 8 
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fable 39 
ixperineat 70S. In&lyBlB a£ variaaee of gain aM feed effieieaey 
Sewee of legrees of Mean Bqmres 
mriatiea freedoa 1 to 5 vk. feed/l'b. gala 
jsaia 
letweea repXieatioas 1 28.32 0.22^7 
Affloag treataeata 9 X2.70 ® 0.4751 * 
All treataeats withomt 
pepsia T8. all vitb 
pepsia 1 13.^5 ® 0.079'> 
All protein l«wl 
treataeatB 5 16.^3 0.5938 » 
froteia lefelB 
liliMar 
Qmdratie 
2 
1 
X 
37.0'^  ® 
62.16 * 
XX.90 • 
X.^»35X • 
2.I>976 * 
0.3725 ® 
PepBia 1 8.00 * 0.0800 
proteia leTels x pepsia 2 0«0^ 0.0091^ 
All easeara le^el 
treatneatB 5 X,9^ 0.0X56 
Gaseara levelB 2 0.79 0.0x52 
l>epBia X 8.00 ® 0.0200 
Oaseara levels x pepsin 2 0.06 0.0X36 
Xxperineatal error 9 1.39 0.0779 
total 19 
Sigaifioaat at fs i05 or lesB. 
